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CHAMPION BLACK MINORCA HEN.
%Vinnter in England in *one c~s of cul), seven speciaI,, nnd tvcve first prizes.

- Canadan Tou/t:y Aevierv, 1?/', lir, jS97.
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MR. T. J. VIRTUE, MONTREAL,

OUGHT the first prize, at the Ontario, white Ply-
mouth Rock hen to add to his aieady large
flock of this popular breed. She is a grand

specimen al over.

MR. SHARI' BUTTERFIELD

had to leave Guelph before the close of the show, Rochester
having telegraphed for him to come and help them out. In
consequence of this several ties in the Game and Game
Bantam classes had to be decided by Mr. Jarvis. We un-
derstand Rochester had three thousand entries, and two of
the judges appointed were unable to keep their engagements
owing to illness.

MR. JAS. MAIN

imported from England a black-red Game cockerel, which
arrived just in time to win first at the Ontario. He is a fine
upstanding bird, with great reach and well cut away, long
head and good color. If a fault can he found with him it is
that he carries a trifle more hackle than is desirable, but all
in al]. he is a topper.

BARRED ROcK SHAPE.

Has not too much attention been paid to color in this
class the past few years. We noticed several of the males,
ever: some of the winners at the Ontario, which lack breast
shape almost entirely, beng cut away in front almost like a
Game. This should not be, a full rounded breast is one of
the most necessary parts of a true Plymouth Rock and
should receive its proper credit.

MR. CHARLES MASSIE,

who has done so well in white Wyandottes of late, bought
at the Ontario the second and third prize pullets.

MR. JARVIS,

for the poultry departmcnt of the Ontario Agricultural Farm
bought the first prize black Minorca cock at the Ontario and
the pullet which tied for first.

RUST'S EGG FooD,

we hear well spoken of, and at is deserving of a trial by those
who need such condiments.

SALE OF BUFF P. ROCKS.

Mr. R. H. Essex has sold the second prize cock at the
Ontario to Mr. Sid Saunders, Guelph. This bird was
placed first at the last Toronto Indtistrial. We may say
that Mr. Saunders purchased some birds at a long figure in
the U. S., which were beaten by Mr. Essex' stock. Mr. W.
M. Billings, St. Marys, becomes the owner of the third prize
ccckerel at a fair figure. -

THE EARLY CHICK

this year is first report by Mr. Hawkes, Toronto, who
hatched on January 3 rd, twelve buff Leghorn chicks from
thirteen eggs.

CANADIAN EGGS IN ENGLAND

Editorially the Toronto World says :-" Mr. E. Morgan,
a dealer in eggs and poultry at Delhi, Ontario, has issued a
circular to the farmers of that district pointing out to then
the profit that may be made from the production of eggs.
In his opinion the poultry business is one of the best paying
businesses open to the farmer. It must, however, be man.
aged with care and intelligence to ensure good resuits. Mr.
Morgan states that he paid out $24,300 in cash for eggs dur-
ing 1896, all obtained in the Delhi district, while there was
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shipped from the same station $2,500 worth of turkeys. The
total shipment of poultry and eggs amounted to $3o,ooo for
the year, or about $ioo a day for every week day in the year.
The only market for our surplus eggs, says Mr. Morgan, is
Great Britain, and there we have to compete with the whole
world. It is very essential therefore, that the poultrymen of
Canada should study the British market and produce the
right kind of article. In order to obtain a ready sale in
Great Britain, eggs should average up to 1/ pounds per doz.
they should be clean and have a bright appearance. The
only complaints that reached Mr. Morgan of Canadian eggs
in the English markets last year were that they were toc
small and did not present a clean appearance. There
should be little difficulty in meeting these objections. Cana.
dian eggs should reach the same high standard in England
that has been attained by Canadian cheese. Mr. Morgan
assures the farmers with whom he deals that the output of
eggs can be largely increased if they will only give more
consideration to the poultry business.

MR JAMES FORSYTH.

the well known breeder of Owego, N.Y., made a most envi-
able record at the late New York show, winning American
Poultry A- ,ciation's silver cup, sixteen firsts, twenty-two
gold specials, including the grand gold special foi the best
display pens of white and buff Wyandottes and buff Rocks.

TORONTO POULTRY. PIGEON AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

HE regular monthly meeting of theabove Associatior
was held on Thursday evening, Jan. 7th, in Tem.
perance Hall. The President, Mr. R. H. Essex in

the chair. The minutes of previous meeting were read and
confirmed.

Several communications were read and ordered to be
filed.

Messrs. V. H. Chambers, J. Barker, W. Davidson, W. J
Watson were proposed for membership and accepted. 'Mr
and Mrs. Shales of Todmorden were visitors.

The President's essay interested ail members present anc
brought out several good points in favor of the Association

Moved by ir. Bennett, and seconded by Dr. Bell, thai
we endeav- to obtain the Ontario Show for next year
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Donovan, seconded by Mr. Barber, thai
Mr. Essex be appointed to ask the Ontario Association thai
their next annual meeting be held in Toronto. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Donovan, seconded by Mr. Hawke, that
the Executive Committee be instructed to consider at their
next meeting the -dvisability of securing a separate room in
which to hold the monthly shows. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Donovan, seconded by Mr. Spry, that tne
subject for essay for next regular meeting be " Mating of
buff breeds to produce exhibition birds," and that Dr.
Bell be asked to prepare same. Carried.

The meeting was the largest that our Association has
ever had. The members not only came but they brought
their birds, the entry list being the largest we ever had.
and by ail appearance it will continue through the year.

The following were the prize winners :-Barred Rocks,
cock or cockerel, ist J Chambers, 2nd and 3rd G Bell; hen
or pullet, ist J Chambers, 2nd and 3rd G Bell. White
Rocks all prizes to.jas Brown. Buff Rocks ail to R H
Essex. Silver and golden Wyandottes, cock or cockerel,
îst Prof R Fox, 2nd Mick & Spry, 3 rd E Stephens ; hen or
pullet, ist Prof -R Fox, 2nd and 3rd Mick & Spry. White
and black Wyandottes, cock or cockerel, ist Prof R Fox,
2nd D Cheeseman, 3rd J Barker; hen or pullet, ist C
Grimsley, 2nd D Cheeseman, 3rd Prof R Fox. Buff Wyan-
dottes all to J P Wilson, W & B Javas ail to E G Daniels.
The following varieties will be on exhibition at our next
meeting Feb. iith:-Light and dark Brahmas, black and
white Minorcas, Spanish, Andalusians and Dorkings, black-
and brown.red Game Bants, pile and duckwing Game Bants,
A.O.C. Game Bants. The meeting adjourned at i i p.m.

Receipts for the evening, $io.go.
R. DURSTON, Secretary.

The Executive Committee of the above Association held
their first meeting in Temperance Hall, Thursday evening,
Jan. 21st, Dr. A. W. Bell, Chairman, presided. The busi-
ness before the Committee was to receive tenders for print-
ing by-laws constitution and other printing for tite year, h
was awarded to the CANA'IAN PouLTRy REVIEW. Messrs.
Bonnick, Dorst, Bell, Da.mels, Donovan and Brown were
appointed to judge ail fowls, pigeons and pet stock for the
year. On motion it was decided to secure an extra room to
show and judge the varieties on exhibition. The judges and
their assistants only to occupy the room while the judgng
is being proceeded with. Dr. Bell and J. S. Carter were
appointed to secure six new coops.

It was also moved and seconded that ladies be admitted
as members to this Association.

Moved by Mr. Davies, seconded by Mr. Dorst, that if a
judge shows in a clams in which he is appointed to judge,
the President shall appoint another judge on the class.

The Secretary was instructed to get 5eo post cards. The
meeting adjourned at to p.m. R. DunsTON, Sec'y.



THE BLACK SILKY. disposition is naturally quiet and the inability to fly seems to
-- render the bird even more tame. Tameness is very essen-BY H. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.I. ual to successiul hatching and brooding. A nervous, scary

T the tenth annual exhibition of the Rhode Islandmischief gener-
T het nulehbto fteRoeIln alIy. But one of these Silkies is flot that kind of a hen.

Poultry Association, held in Providence, Dec. 1o- The Silky has a black skin whch renders the poultry un-
13, 1895, ;here were exhibited by the Rhode Is- inviting to the eye. But, if one has the courage to taste it,

land Poultry Yards some black Silkies. These birds were he will find that it is as sweet ard palatable as though the
like the whites in shape, size and character of plumage, but skin were yellow or white. Just how the black Silky origi-

g ,nated we do not know, though the white Silky, crossed up-instead of being white were a soft bl;ck. The coloring on some black fowl, was probably used. If one would
the neck was more or less tinged with yellow but the body cross the Silky with a long, soft feathered fowl, like the Co-
coloring was pure black. These birds were novelties here chin Bantam, he would find that it was not very difficuIt to
n New England, and were, I think, the first the writer ever producethiskindofplumage. The nib or the Cochin feather
saw. He remembers of seeing a brown fowl with this silky is not so compact as that of the Game, for example, and
or downy plumage exhibited at Indianapolis some seven or some is hose fir chre aoe. Sy plum.
eight years ago, under the name of Fur Fowl, but that birds, then, of this character with the true Silky the plumage
was a larger bird than these Sikies and différent in other ought to be very easily obtaine. Then the hirds by selec-
respects. tion, could be bred ta the requisite shape. We think that,

These black Silkies made a very handsomne, contrast with ay one who has the necessary patience and skill, a bu f
plumaged Silky could be produced quite easily and would
nbe very handsone. We would prefer it to black. Then

whites, though more common, are by no means plentiful, the class wouid be pretty well filled by the white, the black
and the whites at this exhibition were the best the writer and the butf. In the meanti e we have but the two and
ever saw. As some of thern scored 961/s and one 97 points, the blacs is the rarest one of thei.
it will be seen that they lacked very little of perfection. One peculiarity o the Silky is the great preponderance o
When the blacks were ranged up by the side of such whites mae chickens in the broods. Just why this should be 5w no
as these they needed to be good birds or suifer by the corn- one seems ta kriow, but the fact has ofteri been noted. This
parison. But they were good birds and attracted quite a lot seems ta be an unfortunate pecuiarity, for the females arC

cf attention. the ones most t be desired. It doesn't so much matter in
The Silky fowl makes an excellent sitter and mopher for good uarket fowls if the maes are in excess-the marketr

delicate chickens and is used, ta sie extent, by rearers of Iwill take care of thehn, but Silkies are not the fowls for gened
pheasants for a aotser to their oem e delicate Youngt . The rai maaket purpoSei.
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DISEASES OF TURKEYS.

BY W. . BELL, ANGUS, ONT.

T is not iny intention in the paper to deal with every
disease which inflicts turkeys but only those which are
contagious or which will often carry off a whole flock.

Adult turkeys if given their liberty in daytime are generally
free frorn any disease and if they escape those nentioned
in this paper the loss from other causes will be slight. The
best remedy in every case is the " ounce of prevention " be-
cause in my experience the " pound of cure" wont work.
When it comes to pouring drugs down the throat of a tur-
key to cure a disease, the chances are zo to i that Mr. Di-
sease gets the turkey. For this reason I have very few
remedies to offer and in giving the "ounce of prevention"
cure, hope I will not be accused of wandering from my sub-
ject. Nearly all the ailments which turkeys are heirs to attack
then when under six weeks old and the one that is probably
entitled to first place for death dealing power is the di-
sease (?) of

LICE.

You will first notice them with their feathers turning towards
their head, then in a short time they draw their head almost
into their body, refuse to eat and go chirping about in a
very pitiful manner. The first thing most people do when

they notice the lice (in many cases too late for any remedy)
is to grease the head well. others again feed large quantities
of sulphur. Now I must say that I have never seen a tur-
key with its head all covered with grease afterwards turn out
a healthy thriving bird, and I have seen a number of other-
wise healthy young poults die by too much sulphur being
placed in their food. My remedv is not to wait until you
see the lice, but dust the nest and hen well with Persian in-
sect powder when placing the eggs under her to hatch, and
again give the hen a thorough dusting two days days before
you expect the young birds If you have a knoll nearly
where you confine the hen, place somte road-dust on it for
them to dust in. I think those precautions will save you
any further trouble, but if you notice the feathers on back
becoming rough shake a little Insect Powder on them, also
on hen when covering them at night.

Another troublesome direase is

DIARRHmA,

the symptoms of which need no descr' tien and is caused
mainly by carelessness in feeding. nmother birds are
confined in a coop with lath front and hotton. I am
very careful to remember and move this op the breadth
of itself every day as compelling them to sit on the one spot
for'two or three nights will cause this as well as other com-
plaints-loss of appetite, etc. Again, I feed them five
times per day, at regular intervals, shorts mixed with milk.
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This is fed entirely out of my hands, I sit until they are ail
satisfied and then there is none left to sour upon the ground,
another cause I think of this trouble. I aise try to mix
just enough for each feeding but if any should be left I feed
it to the other fowl. I believe the green leaves of the dan-
delion are good to keep the bowels in order and I frequent.
ly cut them up fine and mix with the shorts. Don't set
water before them in the morning and make that do them
until nght. Give fresh water every time you feed them.

Those that give the mother hen and clutch free liberty,
usually have very little trouble with diarrhoea but then their
losses in other ways- hawks,foxes,skunks,sudden rainstorms,
etc.,-are numerous. When a hen is kept in a coop for four
or five weeks then given ber liberty, they stay around that
spot for another week or tcn days and then they are old
enough to -and rainstrrms, hide from hawks and look out
for themselves gene.ally. For diarrhœa in old birds I put
tincture of iron ii their drink, but it is seldom they are af-
flicted if they have free range.

ROUP OR SWELLED HEAD

is usually troublesome in late fall and early winter. The
first symptom is froth on the eye, breath becomes very of-
fensive and face under the eye commences to swell which
continues as the disease advances. My flock had it badly
in the fall of '89, and it was November '90 before I got en-
tirely rid of it. I haven't the least doubt but it was caused
by crowding forty birds into a warm house ro x 15 feet to
roost ai night. I made a larger building and did not try to
get it warm and have never had a case since. I think if
those who are bothered with it will watch their turkeys going
to roost they will find them going into what is probably an
overcowded house and it would be far better to have them
roost on the harn or fence. I tried numerous remedies but
only succeeded in one case and came to the conclusion that
doctoring was no use. I had one valua, le hen (a first prize
winner ai Toronto) which I worked with until ber head
burst. After that I would grab the axe as soon as I noticed
them taking it. I now come to a disease of which I have
had no experience,

LIVER DISEASE,
-but from information received this fall I believe, if it
should gain a foothold-will become the worst enemy that
turkey breeders will have to contend against. On Novem.
ber 20, 1893 1 received a letter from a leading cattle, sheep
and swine breeder in Northwestern Ontario as follows:
"Mr. Bell,-Dear Sir,-I write to you to ask you a few
questions about turkeys. rst. Our turkeys are dying of
liver complaint and have been for two years. 2nd. Do you
think it is over-feed, or 3rd. Do think it is hereditary in the
ancestors. Yours respectfully,- ". I an'swered that I
knew knowing about it but thught it might be heredta'ry.s

This gentleman then purchased a pair from me bnt in a
short time wrote for another gobbler as the one he had got
had died of the same disease. I could not supply him this
time and I had almost forgotten ail about it when 1 received
a letter from Pawtucket. Rhode Island, on November 26th
last asking for information on same malady. He writes:
"I have been endeavouring for four years to raise turkeys,
and my experience is this, I have no trouble in hatching
and the chicks seem healthy uutil they get to be five or six
weeks old when they commence to die one at a time. We
have made a post mortem examination of every case and
have invariably found the sanie ailment, viz., a diseased liver.
This bas been our experience each year. I wrote an article
to the Country Gent/eman settiug forth the facts as herein
stated and asked for others' exoeriences and for a remedy
but got no reply and so far I have f.uled to solve the myster>.
Yours truly, ." This brought the former inquiry
to my mind and I wrote asking if he had four.d the cause or
a remedy, he answered as follows . " Yours to hand. We
have had no luck with turkeys since I wrote you. I will
give you remedies tried with no success. ist. Killed off
ail turkeys and bought new, which took the disease in a few
days, and those that rallied did well and seemed to be
healthy, but their offspring ail died from five to nine weeks
old. 2nd. Built new bouse, whitewashed, with carbolhc acid
added, killed old turkeys and bought three new, but only
saved one; bought three more common and saved two.
Young birds died as usual. 3rd. Tried Carter's pills,
saltpetre, and every other remnedy we heard off. We soaked
some peas in coal oil and saved some we brought in but
could not save young birds. We burnt ail the birds that
died. After the old birds have been here for six weeks they
live, thrive and do well and lay plenty. This last spring
we thoroughly washed turkey house, dug up ail the
ground, spread lime and ploughed ail around house and
had fair luck this year only losing half the young birds.
Have broken the ]and with plough, dug inside and spread
lime this fall and purchased new birds, common ones and
are going to try again. The only preventative we have found
any use up to present is to thoroughly whitewish, dig up the
ground and burn ail the dead birds. Lesson we have learned
-do not import when you can buy reliable birds nearer
home. We got the disease from - , Ohio. Signed
Yours truly, -. "

My reason for not giving names is on account of ibis gentle-
man breeding other fowl and it might hurt his business.
This is the worst disease which I have become acquainted
with. for here are two gentlemen, one trying for four and the
other for five years and still have not found the cause. If
there is any one here who bas had any expeience with
" lver complaint " in their turkeys I would like to hear from
them.
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EASTERN ONTARIO SHOW, KINGSTON.

(Communicated.)

WING to the late arrival cf the judge which was
caused by unforseen circunistances, the judging
was not commenced until ''hursday afternoon, this

will account for only a portion of the birds being scored,
the remainder had to be judged by comparision, and it was

laie Friday afternoon when the judge finished. Of course

in all exhibitions you will find some exhibitors ready to find
fault. I think there were on this occasion only two who ex.
pressed anything lke disapproval. Of course it would
have been more satisfactory to the exhibitors if all could
have been scored. The Association will endeavor to guard
against a like occurrence in the future. The competition
in the useful varieties was close and the number of entries
was large. In the Light Brahmas, a larger number of entries
than usual. All the birds were deserving of the prizes

awarded then. Dark still cortinue to be a smail
c'Àss. yet the birds were deserving of the prizes. Cochins
buff, not so numerous as usual,yet there were some good birds
in this class. Partridge about the usual number of entries.
White very small entry. Langshans a large entry and all
good birds. Mr. Cawdron of Ottawa, was the chief winner,
and his birds were deservng of the honors they gained.
Javas, black, were good. White were the most numerous,
amangst them were some good birds. Dorkings, silver grey,
and all the Dorkings except white are comina gradually to

the front. .P/ymouth Rocks, barred, was an unusually large

class, and a bird had to score well up to come in even for
third place. This was really a fine class. The whites were
if anything a highr scoring class, and in the female seèetion
the lowest for third was 92y2. Buff a small class, birds not
yet up the requirements of the Standard. Wyandottes, silver
laced, were for that variety an unusually small class. White
a very large class and really fine lot of birds. Golden an
equally large class and fine lot of birds. Buff seem to be
the coming variety of that breed and some good birds.
Spanish, black, a fair average class. Andalusians a good
class both in numbers and birds. Minocas, black, were
well represented and their companions the whites were like.
wise good. Leghorns, S. C. white, were an unusually fine

class. This variety is improving rapidly both in size and
quality. Brown an equally large class, but birds not so large.
This variety should be improved in size. Black, fair but
not numerous. Buff, a good large class and amongst them
some good birds. R. C. brown and white were a good lot
of birds. Hamburis of all varieties were not numerous, yet
there were some good birds amongst them. Polish were only
a medium class. Houdans a good class both in numbers
and quality of birds. Red Caps a more than usually large
class and hirds goed. A O.V., fairly good. Games, black-
reds, were fairly good. Brown-reds, not as large a number
of entries but birds were of a better qualhty. Duckwmg-
Some fine birds, rich in color. Red pile a medium class.
Indian an unusually large class and some really fine birds.
A.O.V., good class.

BANTAMS.

Black B. reds, always a good class and keen competition;
birds really good. Brown reds not quite so nunierous as the
black reds, still they were good. Duckwings-Some very
fine birds, this class is gradually improving in numbers and
quality of birds. Red pile class large and birds good. Gol-
den and silver Sebright only medium. R. C. black-Some
very fine birds in this class Pekin, Japanese and A.O.V.-
In the first named, there was a large class and good in color.
The other two varieties were equally good, but not so
numerous. In the competition for eggs there were not as
large a number of entries as there should have been, what
there were were good.

PRIZE LIST.

Brahma -Light cock Ist and special Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 L B
Cossitt, hen ist and special Oldrieve & Wilkinsnn. 3 Cossitt, cockerel
i C Lawse, 2 and 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, pullet i and 3 Oldrieve &
Wilkinson ; dark cock, i C J Daniels, hen i Daniels, 2 W Stewart &
Son, cockerl 1 Daniels, pullet 2 Daniels. Cochin-Buff cock i
Daniels, 2 Co sitt, hen i Cossitt. 2 Daniels, cockerel i and special
Daniels, pullet i Daniels; Patiridge cock 2 Stewart & Son, hen I 2
and special Stewart & Son, cockerel i Daniels, 2 Cossitt, pullet 1
Daniels ; black or white cockercl i 2 and special Cossitt. Lanigshan
-Cock z H G Cawdron, hen i Cawdron, 2 J H Warrington, 3 Old-
rieve & Wilkinson, cockerel 1 and special Cawdron, z Warrington,
pullet I 2 and special Cawdron, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson. Java-
Black cock 2 Daniels, 3 Reid, hen i Daniels, 2 and 3 Reid, cuckerel
i Daniels, 2 Reid, pullet i Reid ; white cock i Daniels, hen 2 Daniels,
3 Garland, cockerel i and special Daniels, 2 Reid, 3 Garland, pullet i
Daniels. Dorkrng-Silver Grey cock i J A Neilson, hen i and 2
Reid, 3 Neilson, cockerel i Stewart & Son, 3 Reid, pullet i Stewart &
Son, 2 and 3 Reid ; other Standard variety cock 2 Neilson, 3 Reid,
lien i and special Daniels, 2 Reid, 3 Neilson, ockerel i Bedlow &
Dowsley, pullet 1 Bedlow & Dowsley, 2 Stewart & Son, 3 Daniels.
Plyméuat Ro,à-Barred cock i and special Devlin goX, 2 S Short
89%, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson 88, hen ist and special Oldrieve & Wil.
kinson and Devlin equal 92, 3 Devlin gr, cockerel ist and special
Oldrieve & Wilkinsrn 92,9, 2 Devlin g9, 3 Lawse 91 ; pullet i and



special Devlin 93, 2 Lawse 934, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson g34 ; white pullat i and 2 Reid 92 go: golden pcncillcd putiet i and spacial Neil
cock i Oldrieve & Wilkinson 92, 2 1Mason & Son 92, 3 Neilson 89, son 93 ; silver cockcrcl 3 Reid 8534 ; golden spangled han i and
hen r and special Oldrieve & Wilkinson 95, 2 Masan & Son 95, 3 special Neilson 92, cockaral t Reid 99. 2 Neilson 8934 ; silver hen i
Mason & Son 9334, cockerel 1 2 and special Mason & Son 94 94, and special Daniels, cockaral t Osborne, 2 Reid, pullet i Reid, Polis
3 Daniels 9134, pullet 1 2 3 and special Mason & Son 94!4 943 93; -Cock 1 ond special J Teague gr, pullet 2 Reid 89X, 3 Neil-on 86;
buff hen 2 Daniels, cockerel i and special Dauiels, 2 W M Baillie, Golden, ctck, 3 Field 86, hen, 2 Field, 88, cuerel 2 Field 87>4, Reid
pullet 2 Daniets. Wyandoue-Silver laced hen 2 F J Blake, cockerel 3 85, putiet i and special Field go, 2 Reid 89Y2 ; Silver, cockerel, 3
s and special Lawse, 2 Blake, 3 Neilson, pullet i and 2 Blake, 3 Neil. Reid 8:3, pullet i and special Raid gr. Roudan-cock i Qidrieve &
son ; white cock r and special Gisborne 93,4, 2 Higman 9234, 3 Howi. Wilkinson, hen 9 2 and special Qîdriave & Wilkinson, 3 Danieis, cock.
son 9z34, hen t Gisborne 94J4, 2 and 3 Iligman 94 94, cockerel 1 crel i Neilson, 3 Qîdriave & Wilkin.on, pullet 2 and 3 Oldrieva & Wilk-
Howison gi,4, z Short 91, 3 Neilson go4, puilet i and special Hig. inson. Rd Caps-cock i Stewart & Son, 2 Qîdrieve & Wilkinson,
man 95,9, 2 Howison 9434, 3 Gibborne 9434 ; golden laced cock 1 2 han i and spaclal Daniels, 2 Stewart & Son, 2 Qîdriave & Wilkinson,
and special OlHeve & Wilkinson, 3 Baillie, hen I 3 and special Old- coakerel i Daniels, 2 W F Garland, 3 Stewart & Son, pullet 1 Daniels,
rieve & Wilkinson, 2 Daniels, cockerel & and special Baillie, 2 Oid. 2 Stewart & Son, i Garland. Ot/er Standard Varieties-aock 1 Dan-
rieve & Wilkinson, pullet 1 2 and special Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 iei:, han i Danials 2 Qîdriave & Wilkinson, cockeral i Oldrieve .&
Blake ; buff cock t Field, ben i Field, cockerel 1 2 and special Wilkinson, pullat 1 and 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Daniels. Game
Field, 3 Cardwell, pullet 2 Field, 3 Cardwell. Black Spanzsh-Hen 1 antam-Black ted cock i and spacial Gray & Baldwin, 2 and 3 Old-
and 2 Reid. 3 Warrington, cockerel i and special Bedlow & Dowsley, neya & Wilkinson, han 1 2 and special Oldîjeva & Wilkinson, 3 Gray
2 Wartman, pullet 1 2 and special Wartman, 3 Bedlow & Dowsley. & Baldwin, cockeral i Gray & Baldwin, 2 and 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson,
.Alnda/usiani-Cock i and special J McGregor, hen i and special W M pullets i Qîdriave & Wilkinson, 2 and 3 Gray & Baldwin. Brown Red
Osborne, 2 Reid, 3 McGregor, cockerel i and 2 McGregor, 3 Watt- cock i and special Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Gray & Baldwin, han r and
man, pullet r Osborne, 2 and 3 McGregor. Mnornas-Cock 1 Coffey, spacial Qîdrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Gray & Baldwin, cockarel x Gray &
2 OlJrieve & Wilkinson, hen 1 Cuffey, 2 and 3 Graham, cockerel i and Baldwin, putiet i Gray & Baldwin. Dnckwi,:g-cock t and spac:oj
special Coffey, 2 Oldiieve & Wijkinson, pullet i and special Blake, 2 Gray & Baldwin, 2 Oldriave & Wilkinson, han i and spacial Olariava
and 3 Coffey ; white cock 1 Osborne, hen i and special Graham, 2 Os. & Wilkinson, 2 Gray & Baldwin, cockeral i Gray & Baldwin, 2 Old-
borne, 3 Daniels, cockerel i Daniels, puliet s Daniels. Leghorns- neye & Wilkinson, pollet i and 3 Gray & Baldwin, 3 Qîdriave & Wilk-
S-comb white cock i Graham, 2 Reid, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, heni inson. RdP,>Ie-cock rand spacial Gray& Baldwin, 2and 3 Qidnieve
Reid, 2 Graham, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, cockerel i and special & Wilkinson, han 13 and spacial Qidriava & Wilkinson, 2 Gray &
Graham, 2 Warrington, 3 Gill & Hurdman, pullet i and special Gill & Baldwin, cockerel t Gray & Baldwin, 2 and 3 Qîdrieve & Wilkinion
Hurdman, 2 Graham, 3 Warrington ; brown cuck i and special Neil- putiar and 3 Oldîjave & Wilkinson, 2 Gray & Baldwin. Golden Se
son, 2 G'lI & Henderson, hen i and special Warrington, 2 Gill & bright-ben 2 Raid, cackeraI 1 Raid, pullet t and special Raid ; silvar
Hurdman, 3 Bedlow & Dowsley, cockerel i and 3 Warringtor, 2 Bed- han 2 Rid, cocarel i Raid, puiet r and specia Raid. Rose Cob-
low & Dowsley, pulet 1 Warrington, 2 GUI & Hurdman, 3 Bedlow & black cuck 1 and special Qîdriave & Wilkinson, han i and 2 Qîdrieva
Dowsley ; black hen i Danials, cockerel 1 2 and special Osborne, 3 & Wilkinson, 3 Raid, cockarel i and 3 Qîdniave & Wilkinson, 2 Raid,
Stewart & Son, pullet 1 Osborne, 2 Stewart & Son ; buff cuck t Dan. puliet and 2 O!driave & Wilkinson, 3 Reid. BuffCachsn-cock i
iel-, 2 Graham, hen i 2 and spe.ial Lowe, cockerel i and special Par. Davimn, 2 Raid, 3 Danials, han 1 3 and spacial Raid, 2 DaIs, putiet
sons, 2 Daniels, 3 Lawe, pullet i and 2 Lowe, 3 Daniels ; rose-comb j Daniels, 2 and 3 Tadlow & Dowslay. Japanese-cock 1 and spacial
bro.vn cock i and special Oldrieve & Wilkinson, cockerel i and 3 Old- Raid, 2 Danials, han 1 Danials, 2 Ried, cockereî 2 Raid, putiet and 2
reve & Wilkinson, 2 Stewart & Son, puliet 1 2 and special Oldrieve 3 Danials. Other variatias, cock i Reid, 2 Daniels, han i and 3 Raid,
& Wilkinson ; O S V rose-comb cock i Stewart & Son gr, ben i Neil. 2 Daniels, cocheraI i and spacial Gray & Baldwin, 2 Damais, putiet t

son 924, 2 Reid 91î3, 3 Stewart & Son 9t3, cockerel i Stewart & Daniels. 2urkeys-Bronze cock i Stewart & Son, 2 Raid, 3 Mis.
Son 93, 2 Reid 9z, pullet t 2 and special Stewart & Son 943994j4, 3 Stewart, han i Neison, 2 Mis. Stawait, 3 Stewart & Son, cockeîel t

Reid 92. Gane--Black red cock 1 2 and special Oldrieve & Wilkin- Mis Stewart, 2 Stewart & Son, 3 Raid, putiet z Mis Stewart, 2 Stewart
son, 3 Field, hen t and special Field, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, cockarel & Son, 3 Badlow & Dowsley. Othar variatias, han t Raid, pullat t

1 Field, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, pullet i and 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, Raid. Geese-Touloue Gander i Reid, goose 1 Raid, gandan (t896)
3 Field ; brown cock 1 2 and special Oldrievc & Wii..nson, hen t 2 Siewart & Son, 2 Raid, goose <1896> 1 Stewart & Son, 2 Raid. Emb.
and spec-al Oldrieve & Wilkinson, cockerel s and 2 Oldrieve & Wilkin- den, gandai, t Stewart & son, goose 1 Stewart & Son. Othar varie:y,
son, puliet i and 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson ; Duckwing cock 1 2 and gandar, 1 Stewart &Son, 2 Raid, goose i Stewart & Son, 2 Reid, gon-
special Oldrieve & Wilknsæn, hen i and special Oldrieve & Wilkinson, der (1896) z Raid, goosa (18g61 Reid. Ducks -Ruan drake Stewart
coekerel t Oldrieve & Wilkinson ; red Pyle cock i and special Oldrieve & Son, dock i Stewart & Son Pekin, diake t Nailson, 2 Qidniava &
& Wilkinson, har. 1 2 and special Oldrieve Wilkinson ; Indian cock t Wilkinson, dock t and 2 Neilson. Aylesbury drake i Raid, 2 Stewart
and special Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Parsons, 3 Daniels, hen 1 2 and & Son, 3 Nailson, dock, 1 Raid, 2 Nailson, drake (96>1 Raid, 2 SteW-
special Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 Parsons, cockerel t and 3 Oldrieve& art & Son, dock (96) 1 Reid, 2 and 3 Stewart & Son. Other variity,
Wilkinson, 2 Parsons, pullet s Daniets, 2 Parsons, 3 Old.ieve & WiI. drakt 1 and 2 Reid, duck 2 Reid, drake (96J i Rct, duck (961 i

kinson ; other Standard variety cock i Daniels, ben z and 2 Daniels, 2 Reid. Pmll Eg:-Ont doten white eggs, z S N Graham, 2 A A
cockerel i and 2 Daniels, pullet i and 2 Daniels. Hamburg-Black BlytS, 3 GlU & Hardman. 4 ROi, Colored t Devlin 2Oldrieve. 3 Reid.
cock i and special Oldrieve & Wilkinson 93, 2 Reid 92), ben s snd
spscial OldNieve & Wilkinson c2 o r Ree 92, 3 Qid2ieve & WNisn81svrhn,



FIRST WOODSTOCK POULTRY SHOW.

HEjudgingof po.ultry at the Pet Stock Association
Show was done by L. G. jarvis, Superintendent of the

poultry department of the Agrictltural College, Guelph.
I wish you would just mention the fact, that "ail specimens

in ordet to wm first prize had to score 90 points, and 85 for
second, and 8o for third." ,By mentioning this fact it will
make the report intelligent to your readers. Trusting that
we will see it in next issue of the REVIEw.

I ain, yours very truly,
S. F. Baulch.

Sec. W. P. P. S. A.
Following is a complete list of the prize winners:

Brahnta, Light Cocks, 2 John Cameron, ; hens, 3 Cameron,
cockerel, t Cameron, ; pullet 2 Cameron. Dark, Cocks, 3
J. C. Lyons lien, 2 Lyons. Cochint, BUff 2 Geo. Col-
well, Partrd.4e, Cocks, i Geo Mcfichael, 2 W. W. Reid, hens, i
McMichael ; cockerels, i and 2 D. J. Jeffrey ; pullets i and 2 Jeffrey.
White or Black, Cockerels, i T. J. Senior, 2 1. C. Lyons, 3 Wm.
Henderson; pullets,i Lyons. Lanshans, black, Hens, i i. West.
lake, ockerels i W. J. Fletcher, 2 J. Ilockin, 3 A. W. Thurlow: pul.
lets, . and 2 lockin, 3 rhtirlow. - Dorings, Cocks, t John MicGee.
2 lienderson & Bltiangs; hens, i teo. Goddard, 2 McGee, 3 God:ard
cockerets, t andl 2 \icGee. 3 Reid ; pullets, i Henderson & Billings, 2
McKee, 3 .\cKee and Ilenderson & Billings ti,. Game, B. B. R. 2.
Wm. lenderson 3rd, Reid; her.s, tIenderson and Mclntyre tied for i,
3 Reid ; Cockercis, 1 W. J, James 2 L. McIntyre 3 llenderson and
Lyons tied; pultets, 1 lames ? McIntyre. Pyle Cocke, 1 Colwell 2 Mc.
Intyre 3 Lyons; liens 1 McIntyre and Colweil, lie 3rd Colwell; cockerel
i and 2 McInt re; pullets, i and 2 McIntyre 3 J. Powley, Duekings
Hen i McIntyre 2 Henderson cockerels, t Mclntyre. Ga'me Indian,
Cocks, i Park B.os., 2 Cohl ell liens, 2 Park Brus 3 Col-
well; cockerels, 1 and z John Pike pullets i Pike 2 Park Bros.
AOV-Cocks, McIlntyre, 2 Lyons ; liens, McIlntyre, 2 Lyons;
cockerets, i T Hartop, 2 Lyons ; putlets, 1 Ilottop, 2 Lyons. Ply-
mouth Rocki-Colred liens, 1 and 2 P.ark Bros, 3 John Whitehead ;
cockerels, i John Kedwell, 2 McMichael ; puliets, K II Minshall, 2
Kedwell, 3 HIent'erson & Billings. White, cocks, 1 and 3 S Kerby, 2
Wm Elliot & Son ; liens, i Ellioz & Son, 2 and 3 Kerby,
cockereis, Kerby and Elliot & Son tie ; pullets, i Elliot & Son
2 Kerby, 3 Kedwell and Elliot & Son tic. iVyandot/es, cocks, silver,
2Henderson and Billings ; liens, K and 2 Geo Thompson ; cockerelsr
2 Park Bros, 3 Henderson & Billings ; pullets, i Thompson. Golden,
cockerels, t Henry Cook, 2 Walter Shaver. White, liens, 1 Kerby, 2
Jas Dent, jr. ; pullets, x Kerby, 2 and 3 Dent. AOV, cockerels, t
Jas Wedgery, 2 W J Fletcher ; putlets, 1 Fletcher, 2 and 3 Wedgery.
Spanish, cocks, K and 2 llendersjn & BiillinIgs, 3 Reid ; hens, t Hen.
derson & Billings, 2 Reid ; cockerels, i Ienderson & Billings. z S
Gordon ; pullet.F, Y and 2 Henderson & Billings, 3 Gordon. Minorcas
black, cocks, x Senior, 2 Minshall ; liens, K Senior, z Ntinshail,
and John Stillman, tic ; cockerel, 1 and 2 Minshall, 3 Senior ;
putlets, Il Ood3s, tied with his own bird and also tied with Senior for
first pflace score 95•-- White, cock, i Senior ; liens, i Senior, 2 Min.

shali, 3 Park Bros ; cockerel, t Miclntyre, 2 Rowley, 3 Colwell ; putlets
itRuwley, 2 Colwell. Pyle, cock, i MiddlenIiss, 2 Micntyse, 3 lien-
derson ; hens, i bicInt) re, 2 and 3 Colwell ; cockerel, 9 Colwell, 2

MIntyre ; pullets, i Colwell, 2 McIntyre. A0V Gane Banstams,
cocks, i Hlenderson ; liens, i Henderson ; cockcrel, i and 2 McIntyre.
Re i Caps, cockerels, i Lyons ; ;ullets, t Vance, Voodstock, 2 Lyons.
Any other variety bird not mentioned above, cocks, 1 Colwell ; hens 2
Culwell. Bantams BBR, Game cock, i McInt Te, 2 POwley ; hens,
t Powley, 2 Mclntyre ; c"ckerels, i Powley, . 'cIntyre ; putlets,
1 McIntyre, 2 Powley. Duckwing, cock t Pow' , 2 McIntyre ; lien
i McIntyre. 2 lenderson. Hambu-g, penciled, sens, 2 Reid ; cock.
erels, 2 Reid. Spangled hens, & Howitt ; cockerels, i Howitt and
Powley tie, 3 Park Bros. ; pullets i Middlemiss, 2 lowitt, 3 Powley.
Black cock, i and 2 :lliott ; hen.s, 1 Powley and Colwell tie, 3
Elliott and Son; cockerels, t Elliott & Son 2 and 3 Colwell ; pullets,
i Elliott & Son, a Wedgery, 3 Colwell. loudans, liens, i Senior ;
cockerels, 1 Lyons ; putlets, r ienior, 2 and 3 Thurow. IV C B Pot-
ancds, cock t lendersen & Billings, 2 Colwell, 3 Reid ; liens, i Col-
well, Henderson and Billings tie ; cockerels i Colwell ; putllets, 1 Col-
well, 2 Thurlow, 3 Middlemiss. Golden Pulands, cock, t Colwe'l,
2 Reid, 3 Howitt ; liens t Howitt 2 COlwell . pullets, 1 Howitt.
Aniudalusians, cock, i Newton Cosh, 2 Jno Little, hens, i and 2 Cosh,
cockerels, i and 2 Cash, pullets, i and 2 Cosh, 3 Little. Leghûrns,
white, S C, cock;s, i and 2 F Wixon, hens i Senior, 2 Wixon, 3 Reid
and Waxon tic, cockerels, i .Wixon, 2 Gordon, 3 Senior, pullets, i
Wixon, 2 Senior and Wixon tie ; brown, single-co.nb, 1 Wixon, 2
Taylor, hens Y Senior, 2 and 3 Wixon ; cockerels, i Wixon, 2 Powley,

3 W J Player and Senior tie, pillets, i and 2, TayJ.,. 3 Wixon ; bufi,
lien, s Senior ; ccockerels, i and 2 Baulch, 3 Senior ; putlets, t and 2
Baulch, 3 Senior; rose-comb brown, hen 2 Heiderson & Billings ;
eockerels, t Henderson & lillings, 2 and 3 John Page ; putlets, i and
2 Page. AOV cock, i Colwell, hens i Senior, cockerels x Senior, 2
Stitlman, 3 Colwell, pullets t Senior, 2 Stilman, 3 Colwell. Game
Bantams, I3BR cock z Mclntyre, 2 Powley, hen i Powley, 2 McInyre,
cockerels s Powley, 2 MeIntyre, pulets i McIntvre, 2 Puwley. Duck.
wing cock Powley, 2 McIntyre, lien 1 McIntyre, 2 lienderson,
cockerels i Mclntyre, 2 Powley, 3 Colwell, pullet 1 Powley, 2 Colwell.
Pyle cock i Middlemiss, 2 McIntyre 3 lenderson, hen 1 McIntyre,
2 and 3 Colwell, cockerel s Colwell, 2 McIntyre. AOV Game Ban.
tarn, cock i Henderson, lien i Henderson, cockrel i and 2 Mclntyse,
pullet 1 Colwel), 2 McIntyre. Sebright, cock i Colwell, hen i Powley,
2 Lvons, 4 Reid, cockerel i Cosh, pullet t Pawley, 2 Lyons. African
cocks, K C Reid, 2 W Reid, liens i C Reid, cockerel i Middlemiss,
putlets r and 2 Middlemiss. Ducs, Pekin drake, 1 and 2 Colwell,
duck i and 2 Colwell. Rouzn, drake t Jeffrey, 2 and 3 MIcntyre and
Kedwell tie. ducks i Colwell, 2 Jeffrey, 3 Kedwell. Aylesbury drake,
i and 2 Kerby, 3 CrAwell, ducks t McIntyre and ColweIl tic. Turkeys,
t McIntyre. Geese, i Colwell. (This list is hard toi make out, but is
given as we received it.-ED.)

GALT POULTRY CLUP. SPOW.

JUDGE'S REPORT.

ARRIVED about KO a.m. of the 19 th uIt. and ail was
confusic n, it being their first show ; the Secretary was
workinj; for ail he was worth, so also was the Superin-

tendent. I heard there were over a hundred tnembers, but,
like ail poultry associations, only a few workers at show



ti.me-excepting tihe London boys, for they are workers all
the tine. Well, at noon most of the birds were in their
coops but not classified, as they should hac been, making
it very bad for the judges, but we commenced work and did

the best we could under the circumstances, with two good
clerks who had iot scored before but soon got into the
working part. Now, as to what I thought of the show : It
was a fir-t-class show and one thatGalt ought to be proud of.

Brahmas-Light a good large class and some good birds
amongst them. Dai': not so large a class but some very
good ones, especially one pullet, which was a dandy.
Cochins very scarce. Plyrnouth Rocks a good class. Lang.
shans only a few, some good. IPyandtles a few good birds
in both classes. Anda/usians, a few very fair birds. Dor-
kings a snall but good class. Houdans also a good class but
small in quaitity. Spanish, quite a few, with some gond
birds and some good ones thrown out for white in wings.
Mnorcas- Black a good class, and lots of first-class birds

out of it. White few, but some good birds amongst then.
IRamburgs-Some good ones in ail classes, some extra good
in black. Leghors-A big class of whites, some very good
bords. also a large class of browns, and some good ones
there were in cockerels and pullets, in one coop two grand
pullets for color, ist and 2nd, I believe ; in tue same coop a
grand old hen, but was cut too much to get a place, her
color could not be beat but very bad comb and ail; a nice
class of blacks and most of them very good. Red Caps-A
few fair birds. Potands-Quite a show of all kinds, some
very fine blacks a.nongst then ; others, one pair of fine cross
brecds (Langshan and Indian Game), which makes a good
cross, and the sooner they find their way into the farm yards
the bet·.,.r for the poultry. Breeding Pens-Quite a few and
good birds. Games not tnuch in Standards, but some hard
looking ones in the Ptt clat.s, looking as if they would sooner
fight than be on exhibition. .Ban/amns-A fair class, most
of the ornamentals overweight ; some gwod G.ame Bants, but
most of then had seen better days. Pigeons and Rabbi/s, a
few fair ones. 2ureys, Geese and Ducks a grand lot, sorne
extra fine Turkeys. I think, by the crowd that attended
the show, it will be a success ; I hope so, anyway, for the
Galt boys are a jolly lot and kept it up till the birds
crowed in the morning, and the President with them.

W. BARBER.

PRIZE LEST.

Brahmar, Light cock, 1 T J Senior, 2 John Cameron, hen i Senior,
2 Cameron, cockerel r Cameron, 2 W D McKer.zie, pullet i bicKenzie
2 Cameron ; Dark cockerel t H C Tilt, 2 Fred Pickering, pullet i
Serior 2 Pickering. Cochins, buff cock, 2 Geo Colwell, pullet i J
Powley ; AOV Cockerel i Powley. Plymouth Ra'ks, barred cock, r

Powley, hen t Colwell, 2 Senior, cockerel i Ienderson & Billings, 2
Senior, pullet i J ' Porteous, 2 Minshall & Middlemiss, white cocker.
el 1 lickering, pullet t W Leaper, 2 Larter, AOV cockerel a and 2
Henderson & Billings. Langshans, blnck cock t Tilt, hen i Titi,
cCckerel 1 Cox, 2 McKenzie, pullet 1 and 2 McKenzie ; highest scor-
ing black cocker-1, Wm Grills. Vyandolles, golden cock 1 Camerton,
hen i J J Foley, cockerel r Cox, pullet i Cameron; siher cock i lien.
derson & Billings, 2 Cox, hen t Cox, cockerels I and 2 Cox, pullet 1
and 2 Cox Andalusian, cock r Buck & fartley, hen 2same, crckerel
2 Larter. , Ullet 2 Buck *& Ilartley. Dorkinpgs, S G cock 1 Hender-
son & diillinigs, hen s Ilenderson & Billings, 2.Stewart, cockerel 1 Love-
grove, 2 lienderson & Billings, pullet i Henderson & Billings, 2 Stew-
art. Hoiadans, cock 1 Lovegrove, hen 1 Senior, 2 Lovegrove, cockerel
i and 2 Lovegrove, pullet t and 2 same. Spanish, black cock, 1 an-
2 lienderson & Billingt, hen K and 2 Hendcrsen & BillinL., cockerel 1
Grills, 2 lHenderson & Billings, pullets, r Grills, 2 lenderson & BlD-
lings : highest scoring black cock, R McMillan, highest pullet, Grills.

finorcas, black cock, i Senior, 2 J G Taylor, hen c Senior, 2 Taylor,
cockerel t ar.d 2 Senior, pullet r Senior, 2 Minskill & Mliddlemiss,
white cock r Seni.,r, hen 1 Mi•ashall & Middlemiss, 2 Serior, cockerel
i Nlinshall & Nliddlemiss, 2 Senior, pullet t Senior, 2 Minshall & Mid-
dlemiss. IIamburgs, S S cock, 2 Minshall & Middlemiss, hen s and 2
Minto, cockerel i and 2 same, pullet i Minto, 2 Minshall & Middle-
miss . black cock 1 Buck & Hartley, hen i Buck & Hartley, 2 McMil-
hn, cockerel 1 Minto, 2 Colwell, pullet 1 Minto, 2 Colwell. Leghorns
S C white c"ck 1 Lovegrove, hen i Grills, 2 Lovegrove, cockerel 1
Caneron, 2 C A Pullin, pullet 1 Bolard, 2 Henderson & Billings ; S C
brow. cock I Bradley & F.ed, 2 R Young, hen x
Grils, 2 Lovegrove, cockerel i Handley, 2 Bradley &
Ford, pullet 1 and 2 Taylor ; AOV cockercl i and 2 Ilenderson &
Billings ; AOV pullet i -.nd 2 Hendesson & Billings ; S C b ack cock
i Colwell, hen i Colwell, cockerel i and 2 ColwCll, pUllet i Colwell,2
Blair : special for highe sco-* - Leghorn pollet 1 Taylor : special for
highest scoring black Leghorn ntn i McMillan. Red Cap cock 1 Bas-
carm, hen t Lovegrove, 2 Bascom, cockerel i Lovegrove, pullet i Bas-
com, 2 Lovegrove. Polands, WCB cock t Colwell, 2 Buck & HJartley,
hen i lienderson & Billings, 2 Buck & Hartley, cockerel i Colwell, 2
Brydon Bros, pullt i Buck & Har:ley, 2 Colwell ; golden or silver i
Senior, 2 Colwell, cockerel i Buck & Hartley, puhet i and 2 Buck &
Hartley ; special for highest scoring Poland cLckerel 1 Colwe1.
Cross-bredl fowls, cock i Cox, hen i Cox, cockerel r landley, puhc
r Handley. Breedina Pens, Barred Rocks i Senior, white i and 2
Larter, black Spanish a Henderson & Billings, black Minorcas t
Senior, brown Leghorns i Taylor. Games, B or B R cock i Cameron,
2 3olard, cockerel r Morgan ; Pyle cock i Colwell, len i and 2 Col-
well, pullet i Wolfe ; Indian cock r Colwell, 2 Handley, hen i Senior,
2 Coilwell, cockerel r Ilandley, 2 Grills, pullet i Handley, 2 Powley ;
pit cock 1 Colwell, 2 Minto, hen i Minto, 2 Colwell, cockerel 1 Mirnto,
2 Powley, pullet i Minto, 2 Powley ; special for highest scoring Indian
Game cutkerel 1 Handley. Bantams, Sebright cock, 2 Buck & Hart-
ley, hen i Buck & Hartley, 2 Minto. cockerel i Minto, pullet i Hand-
ley, 2 Minto ; Pekin cock i Buck & Hartley, hen Tilt ; M:.an cock 1
Thonpson, 2 Bradley & Ford, lien Bradley & 'For'., puliet i and 2
Thompson ; highest scoring B B R Game Bantan pullet 1 Wolfe.
Game Ban tams, B or e B R Game cock 1 Wolfe, 2 Bradley & Fora,
hen i Wolfe, 2 Caneron, cockerel i Wolfe ; Duckwin-, cockerel 1
Wolfe, 2 Colwell ; Pyle cock 2 Buck & lartley, hen I and 2 Colwell,
cockerel i Colwell, 2 Wolfe, pullet i Colwell, 2 Wolfe. 7uirkeys,
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Bronze cock i Coi, 2 Clark, hen i Cox*; white or black cock i Ruther.
ford, hen i Rutherford, cockerel i and 2 Rutherford, pullet i and 2
Rutherford. Geise, Toulouse gander i Colwell, 2 1 & A Laurie, goose
i Colwell, 2 Laurie, young gander 1 Colwell, 2 Laurie. youtig goose i
.aurie, 2 Colwell ; BIremen or Embden gander i and 2 C.lwell, goUse

i and z Colwell, young gander i and 2 Colwell, young goose i and 2
Culweil. Duckr, Aylesbury drake i and 2 Colwell, duck i Colwell :
Rouen drake i Colwell, duck i Colwell ; Pekin drake i and 2 ( olwell,

duck i and z Colwell. Dressed Poultry-Tu-key i and 2 Rutherford,
ducks i and 2 Rutherford ; best collection of water fowls, CoIwen ;
special uer best Routn drake, Colwell. Silver cups, ten highest seosing
irds belunging to one exhibitor Senior : five highest scoring black

Minorcas, Senior.

ONTARIO ! ONTARIO I

THE LARGEST AND BEST SHOW EVER HELD BY THE ASSO-

CIATrN-THE BEST AND MOST INSTRUCTIVE MEET-

INGSS IN ITS MANY YEARS OF EXISTENCE.

HAT was conceded byall to be the best show
for both numbers and quality ever held by 1
the Poultry Association of Ontario bas jusi

closed in the " Royal City " of Guelph. Apart from the
show itself most interesting papers were read by well known
specialists and lively discussions ensued. The RFVIEw has
secured most of the essays rearl ind will give them as space
and opportunity occur. The Guelph papers were most
liLeral in the space devoted daily to the show and meetings,
and the Toronto Globe, with its usual push and enterprise,
gave prominent place to the proceedings of the Association.

THE MEETINGS.

HON. MR. FISHER SPRAKS.

On the 13th uit. a meeting of the association was held to
hear the views of Hon. Mr. Fisi.er tn cold storage. Mr.
Fisher informed the association that the Dominion Govern-
ment were arranging for a complete train of cold storage for
every Province. Butter was probably the b.st paying pro.
duct put on the British market, but there was room for
other products being laid do..n in good condition. He

to suit them they were willing to pay for. He felt that there
was a great margin of profit in the trade if it was developed
The poultry was of a quality that would fill the bill if laid
down right, and it was to the interest of Canadian shippers
to see that this should be done and secure a good, profitable
market, and put on it an article of quality and character
which would meet the requirements--not what they thought
was required, but what .was demanded. He was desirous
of obtaining information as to the particular season for ship.
ment, or if dead meats could be shipped all the year round.
If the information vas not accessible just now it could be
furnished to him at some future period. The Government
was willing to assist for two or three years in providng
facilities. Refrigerator cars would be run weekly or fort-
nightly, as required, to the great points where refrigerators
were placed. There would be several lines of vessels fitted
up to carry cold storage from here to England. The sooner
the goods were forwarded in good condition, and consumed
the better results would be derived. He was in a position
to say that accommodation would be supplhed for 3 years.
He was not going into detail, but simply asked for an ex-
pression of opinion. The matter could be discussed in a
business way among themselves and a report given after-
wards.

EGo AND POULTRY TRADE.

Mr. A. Bogue stated that since the McKnley bill had
passed the egg trade in Strathroy had died out, but there
was evidence of a revival when a cold storage would be built
in London. He thought that from November to January
would be the best months for shipping poultry.

Dr. Mallory suggested moving a strong committee to deal
with the matter and furnish every information. The egg
industry had been greatly handicapped by the McKinley
bill. It was in its infancy and there was great room for de-
velopng the trade. In the past two or three years the trade
had gone down almost to nothing. He agreed with Mr.
Fisher that whatever was sent to the English market should
he sent in first-class condition. A grand field awaited them
there and should be taken advantage of. Our poulhry had
not gone into this market the way it ought to have dont.

was satisfied that if poultry was laid down in the British The stature was all right, but they were not brought into the
market in good condition it would pay a large profit. A market faitened-they were not finished off. During the
large number of fowl had h-en delivered in the English last two weeks of their lives poultry should be properly
market this year, without col Lstorage, but could be delivered fatened.
in much better shape if cold storage was had. It would he Mr. W. Barber held that turkeys should be shipped ,ith
of advantage to poultrymen to inte:est themselves in the the feathers on and not drawn, as they would keep longer.
matter. There was a large scope in the English market for He found that if poultry wis drawn, in three or four days
poultry and eggs, if the requirements of the market were they would become musty, whereas paultry that was fattened
met. The English people were lastidious. What they got before being killed would keep a month in the winter time
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in any cool atmosphere, and was much better and sweeter
for table use. Mr. Anderson of Guelph concurred in Mr.
Barbei's opinions.

Prof. Robertson, Agricultural and Dairy Commissiorer,
Ottawa, said that poultry was a good product, of which the
value was largely determined by the appearance. With cold
storage to be provided Can:tdian poultry could be sent in
an attractive appearance as well as in an excellent condition.
If they could be supplied to the middle classes for 7d to 8d
per pound in Britain the consumption would be enormously
increased, and these prices would allow of from 9c to ioc
pt.r pound being paid to the farmers here. The hirds should
be assorted in size, in different cases, from eight to ten pound-,
and from ten to 12 pounds, and from twelve to tour-
teen pounds, and so on, with a range not exceeding two
pounds of difference between the weighs of the several birds
in one crate. In using cold storage for eggs it was import-
ant that eggs should be warmed before being exposed to the
warm air of British warehouses. The so.called sweating is
not actual sweating, but a condition of moisture from the air
on the outside of the sheli. Ddfferent conditions in cold
storag'e rooms were required for different products. The
conditions required for each, such as hutter, poultry, eggs.
and fruit, would be provided in the cold service to be pro-
vided hy the Government. Other gentlemen expressed their
opinions, after which a committee composed of Dr. Mallory,
Messrs. Bogue, McNeil, Barber, Anderson, Oldtieve and
Dilworth were appointed to report on the matter.

A BIG MEETING.

The first session was held in the Council chamber on the
8th. A great many well-known poultry fanciers and prom-
inent men were present, including Mr. Gilbert, Ottawa Ex.
perimental Farni ; Dr. Mills. Ontario Agricultural College :
Messrs. F. C. Harz, Whitby; C. F. Wagner, Toronto; D. C.
Trew, Lindsay; James Anderson, Guelph; Rev. Thos. Geo.
ghegan, Hamilton; R. H. Essex, Toronto: L. G. Pequegnat,
New Hanburg; J H. Saunders, London: W. J Bell Angus
Dr. Bell, Toronto; R Oke, London; W. McNeil, London,
President Gowdy and others, ail of whom took an active
part in the discussions on the many excellent papers which
were read. Rev. Thos. Geoghegan gave a paper on "Poultry
culture as an industry." Other topics were:-"Fertile eggs
and how to hatch them,·'by C. F. Wagner; "The Farmers,
stand point," by James Anderson; "Some practical pointers,'"
by L. G. Pequegnat; "The treatment of fowls," by J Dil-
worth; "Diseases of Turkeys," by W. J. Bell, and an address
on general topics of interest to poultry men by Mr. Gilbert,
Ottawa. In discussing the prevalence of liver complaint in
turkeys Dr Milîs of the O. A. C. announced that the bact.

eriologist at the O. A. C. would be pleased to have diseased
livers sent there, where an expert examination could be made.
Among the many points taken up in the various addresses
were the danger of crowdiig the hirds, the desirability of
systematic feeding, the necessity of cleanliness, not choos.
ing too many breeds when they had not time to attend to
them ail, and what varieties were most profitable. Several
members expressed the belief that more encouragement
should be given to the farmer to indulge in this profitable
business and protect him in some measure from the pro-
fessionals or ringers at the shows who cleaned out the prize
lst, where the average farmer or local breeder was pract-
ically not in it. The meeting -,as a decidedly lively one and
a great variety of opinion was expressed on the questions, es-
pecially on treating diseased birds and thehandling of eggs
for hatching. While in some cases it might pay to treat
diseased birds with drugs, the general orinion seemed to be
they should be isolated at once and generally killed. A
great part of the discussions involved technical points.
The incubator and its benefits, the best arooders and other
questions of interest where thoroughly discussed, and the
importance and magnitude of the "hen industry" was made
evident.

THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

was held in the Council Chamber on the afternoon of Janu.
ary 14 th, the President, Mr. Thos. Gowdy, occupying the
chair. The Chairman opened the meeting with a few tine-
ly and appropriate renarks congratulating the Association
on the increased success of the annual reunion.

The minutes of last meeting and also of the last direc-
tors meeting, as given in detail in the R EVIEW were on mo-
tion taken as read. As several nembers present had to
leave on early trains, out motion of Mr. M. T. Burn support-
ed hy Mr. J. H. Saunders, it was decided tu take up next
the deciding as to the next place of meeting. The vote was
taken hy ballot. Mr. Bogue nomin 'ed London as being
in the field and Mr. Essex proposed Toronto. Both gentie
men, with several others, spoke to the question, extolling
each city as the best. Mr. Trew and Dr. Mallory were
appointed scrutineers and after counting the ballots report-
ed that London had received the highest vote, a syn-
opsis being: No. Of votes cast 79, of which London re-
ceived 42 and Toronto 37. It was then very heartily
carried :hat the vote be made unanimous. The fight was
a keen one and we congratulate the winhers It augurs
weil for the future of the Association that such interest is
taken in its welfare and such a desire expressed for
its location.



NO MORE SCOltING.

On motion of Mr. Jno. Crowe, seconded by Mr. Bar-
ber, avote wastaken, af terconsiderable discussion, as to
whether future shows should be judged by comparison
or the scoring, method in vogue it present, continued.
But four voted for the scoring systemi, so we maV
well conclude that it lias been " tried r -i found want-
ing." A payment of a ten cent fec will enable any
exhibitor who desires a score card to have one. De-
tails of this were left with the Directors.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
The Secretary then read his very able and profuse

report which we give in detail :
Guelph, Ont., 14th Jan., '97.

Mr. President., and Gentlemen of the Poultry Associa-
tion of Ontario:

It is not necessary, nor is it my intention, to take
up much of your valuable time by any lengthy report
upon the progress of this Association from year to
year, let it be sufficient to say I know of none, nor do
I hear or read of any, that can outstrip us in Canada,
as a successful Association, and I for one amo proud of
the increased efforts made by you this year, as it
proves your confidence in the directors and officers of
the Association.

Perhaps in no other way is our progress more no-
ticeable than in the improvement of our annual exhibi-
tion of poultry, and the valuable information that

goes forth froni the animal meetings of the Assccia-
tion, to the fariers, and those interested in the poul-
try industry throughout this Province, and elsewhere.

But, gentlemen, we have rot accomplisied ail we
could have, and perhaps should have done, and I be-
lieve there are great opportunities for us still, to make
a very marked inprovementin this rezpect, and, iere
let me ask your indulgence for the suggestions I pur-
pose offering for your consideration and discussion
to-day, if the time permits, my only object being the
advancement of this Association, and to try and re-
medy the mistakes, if inistakes there be.

My intention is merely to mention them, and leave
the solution of themn with the memibers present.
Since accepting the position of your Secretary, I have

noticed that it is a very hard thing indeed for our
Directors to stand proeperity in the financial condi-
dition of the Association, for no sooner is a small sur-
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plus acquired than they feel in duty bound to make
use of it, (there is nothing wrong about that), but the
way in which it is used. Complaints have been made
tat they keep adding new varieties to the prize list

mîany of thein cumtparatively useless, wvlhen compared
with others not yet included. Now sirs, it seemus to
ne that all varieties have their usefulness, and I would
like if we were in a position, to have ail represented
in our prize list. My opinion is that the first thought
however, shouil be to consider the most useful varie-
ties, to our country, as " bread winners " or " produce
agents," and we should more generously provide for
dressed fowls, as they make a muagnificent display, be-
sides being a leading feature in the export of this
country. In this mat.ter ve should look for additional
help.

My second is the outcome of the first, viz., that
we should be more considerate of what we can do, and
are expected to do, for others, rather than to always
get for ourselves. What I an trying to say, is that
we shuuld be more " educational." We should in some
way get more of the nemnbers, or others, to provide us
with essays and addresses, on this the greatest indus-
try of the Dominion (or within one of it), by offering
prizes, or some other induceients for that purpose.
We have h2ad many very good ones in the past from
the members, and to-day have more, and perhaps a
better assortient, than at any other time, and no
doubt we will always have more or less, but under ex-
isting circumstances this is not a certainty, as some of
our members have been appointed to the position of
" poultry lecturers" for the several districts of the
Province, and others are contributors to the poultry
journals of the country.

For both of these positions no doubt they receive
remuneration, and they mnay not feel inclined to assist
"gratis."

And, again others there rnay bc that do not feel like
taking the time fer preparation, or giving away sucli
information as they possess, without some chance at
Ieast of renuneration.

To overcome these apparent future difliculties, and
also increase the interest in our meetings, I would sug-
gest that we offer suitable prizes, say for the best, or
first, secondand third essays for the exhibition of 1898,
this Association to name six, or more subjects, the
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competitors taking their choice, the essays to contain,
say 1000 words, or more, quality not quantity to
govern.

All essays to be the property of the Association, and
to*bc subnitted to the Department for publication in
our report, or not, at their discretion. The judges to
be the Minister of Agriculture, or his Deputy, one of
our judges;, and the President of the Association.
(Naineil herein merely for consideration.)

Thirdl-I do not think we devote sufficient time
during exhibition week to our meetings, but incline
rather inucli to the social evening elsewhere. While
I caniot but acknowledge with heartfelt thanks
the oft repeated kindnesses of the local Associations,
where we have been, in providing entertainments for
us and our friends, and at which I most thoroughly
enjoyed myself, still I think we should have another
afternoon and evening, if necessary, or the morning
of Thursday, if you think best to make one day of it,
for the essays and their discussion, apart from the reg-
ular business, either those read at the present or the
past meetings, and also invite questions to be answer-
ed thereat. I an satisfied that in expressing your
views you would certainly assist your fellow fanciers.

Fourth-and last-this I know nust be handled
very carefully-The judging of our shows. While I
have not>ing to say against the ability, or the impar-
tial judgements rendered by those gentlemen who
serve us faithfully and well year after year, nor have,
I any intention to cast any reflection whatever on,)
those gentlemen or their work, I cannot help thinking
that an inprovement would be made by either having
additional judges, or having the work donc by con-
parison, and at the saine timue provision should be
made to prevent exhibitors, or any other persons, from
standing around the judges while in the discharge of
their duties. You are well aware that the "Secretary"
hears more complaints than any other half dozen per-
sons connected with these shows, all complaints come
to him, his opinion is asked and his help solicited. For
such reasons as these already nentioned and others
of personal observation, I have concluded that it would
be in the interests of everyone concerned if this mat-
ter were carefully considered by your new directors.
with the object of improvement. In the first place it
would expedite matters. Exhibitors would get the

benefits accruing fromn their honors earlier, making
some sales which they now lose uni ler present arrange-
ments. As it is now it is Friday, the last day of the
show, before nanv are judge 1, and then necessarily in
a veryhurried manner. This, as you are all aware is a
fact, because at each annmal directors' meeting
there is a resolution passed that the judges commence
on such and such varieties, and not leave them tmntil
the last day, as was the case last year. And what will
it be if the show keeps on the increase, as it has for
the last few years, some change mnust he eflected. Now
I will give a short comparative statemnent and close.

Those of you who attended the slhov of 1896 in
Port Hope City Hall, will remember that the opinion
expressed by all was " that never had a finer poultry
show been held under our auspices." With the new
coops, the spacious hall, gool light day and night, the
ever obliging Superintendent, and the courteous Pre-
sident, and local inembers, it had never been bet-
ter, and doubtful if it ever would be surpassed.

Vell here we are to-day-another year lias passed
away-only one. The saine coops and more, besides
a good hall well lighted, a Superintendent just as good
(but no better) a President and local members alt that
could be desired, the saine judges with a larger entry
in most of the varieties, particularly the heavy fowls,
making the total the largest in the history of the
« Ontario," as far as known to me. I miss from
amongst us some of the old standards, C. J. Daniels,
W. R Knight, T. A. Duff, and others, but on the other
hand we have a mueh larger increase of new blood,
see that we use themn right.

In 1896 we had fowls 1,035, turkeys 12, geese 14,
ducks 33, pheasants, pigeons and pets 180, total 1 'a ij;

membership 102. At the present show we have fowls
1218, turkeys 36, geese 48, ducks 68, pheasants, pig-
eons, and pets 260, total 1,622, increase over last year
346 ; membership 139, increase over last year 37.

I wibh also to compliment the local Association in
their arrangement of the specia. prizes, which have
been placed, to my mind, in the proper way to bring
out competition (the increase in the entry this vear
is largely due to their foresight). And it also gives a
large number of exhibitors an opportunity to compete
and those who do so by merit, and not as too often is
the case, they are given to some special variety and
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sex, the winner of which could be generally located
before the judging took place. I trust their succes-
sors will follow thieir example, only in an increased de-

gree.
In conclusion if what I hear is true, and circum-

stances seem to indicate it is the majority's wish, then
I cati promise you that the present and ail past efforts,
will be as rothing when we see the Ontario Show of
1898, and I trust that we nay ail be spared to mneet
together in London, or if not there wherever the ineet-
ing nay decide.

Now gentlemen I have had my say. and I know
that you are al] well enough acquainted with mie to
know that it is purely for the improvenent of the
Association that I subtnit the foregoing suggestions, it
is for you to say whether they are required or not.

Thanking you for your kind attention, and wishing
you a Happy New Year.

THos. A. BROWNE, See'y.

The report was received'and adopted.
The Treasurer's report (as in REViEw) taken as

read.
THE NEW OFFICERS.

The next business .-as the clection of officers which
resulted as follows : President, A. Bogue, London ;
1st Vice-President, Dr. Mallory, Colborne ; Second
Vice-President, Mr. C. Bonnick, Toronto ; Directors,
C. Massie, Port Hope, Dr. A.W. Beil, Toronto, T. J. Sen-
ior, Hamilton, M. T. Burn, Tilsonburg. T. H. Scott, St.
Thomas, D. C. Trew, Lindsay,W. MeNeill, London,Rev.
J. H. Scott, Ridgetown, and W. J. Bell, Augus. Audi-
tor H. B. Donovan, Toronto. Delegates to Industrial
Exhibition, Toronto, W. Barber and J. Dilworth, to
Western Fair, London, G. G. McCormick and J. H.
Saunders ; to Hamilton, John Cole and Rev. Thomas
Geohegan.

COLD STORAGE.

The committce appointed to draft a resolution to
the Government, had with the addition of Mr. H. B,
Donovan, met in the interim and reported as follows,
through Dr. Mallory who kindly acted as secretary.

The resolution, was unanimously adopted and order-
ed to be forwarded to the Hon. Minister.

Guelph, Jan. 14th. 1897.

To the Honorable.Sidney Fiher, MP,
Minister of Agricu/ture of the Deminion of Canada.

Sir,-We the officers and niembers of the Ontario
Poultry Association, in annual meeting assembled, beg
leave to call your attention to the importance of the
poultry industry of Canada, and to point out that dur-
ing the years previons to the imposition of the duty
on poultry and eggs entering the United States mar-
kets, this industry without the assistance of Gov-
ernment or any special efforts being made to foster or
encourage it, had grown to very considerable propor-
tions. That since the imposition of the present duty
the industry lias, on account of that duty and the dis-
tance from the British markets, very naterially fat-
len off.

This Association is much pleased to leara that the
Government of which you are so honored a member is
about to introduce a system of cold storage and cold
storage shipment facilities.

We beg leave to recommend that the Government
take such steps as niay be necessary to at
once find out the average requirements of the
British markets for eggs and poultry. The con-
ditions governing those requirements, The kind
and quality of the goods needed. The proper
modes of preparing and packing the goods for ship-
ment. The seasons of the year when the deinands are
the greatest as weil as any other information which
may be obtained that wiould be of advantage to the
poultry raisers of this country.

That having obtained this necessary information,
the Government take the earliest opportunity to com-
municate the information to the farners and poultry
dealers by ineans of lectures at farniers institutes and
other farmers and poultry breeders associations, as
weli as by printed pamphlets properly circulated.

That every effort possible should be used by the
Governinent to show the farmers of the country the
advantages of the egg and poultry trade. By so do-
ing this Association is fully persuaded a very impor-
tant and profitable branch of trade would be speedily
built up, and the interests of the great farming coin-
munity would be very materially advanced.

%AAADTAI FOULý fE, 1 E.
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Mr. Harry Wright spoke at some length in favor of
Owen Sound as a location for thq show of 1899, but,
of course, the meeting could not legally bind itself to
support any town for more than the coming ycar.
SOME QUESTIONS FOR REVIEW READERS TO ANSWER.

Prof. Mills of the Agricultural College propounded
the following questions and we are asked to urgel
readers of the REVIEW to embody their views as
briefly as may be and send them to us for the infor-
mation of the College and breeders generally. We
want a liberal response to this and at once. The
questions are:

1. Should the largest prizes be given to those classes
and varieties of fowl which admittedly possess the
greatest vaine vicwed from the standpoint of egg
production and table use ?

2. Should poultry judges be instructed and required
to award prizes in the utilitarian classes on the basis
of practical utility, laying corpparatively little stress
on fancy points in comb, etc ?

3. Should buyers be urged to pay for eggs by the
ounce or pound and thus encourage farmers and others
to keep those breeds and varieties which produce the
largest weight of eggs per bird in the year?

4. Should the Eastern Ontario and Ontario Asso-
ciations be united on a basis similar to that on which
the creainery and dairy associations propose uniting?

The feeling of the meeting was strongly expressed
in favor of ail fowls and eggs being sold by weight.

DIRECTORS' MEETING.
The following day the directors met in office of the

show, Mr. H. B. Donovan acting as Secretary pro ten.
Mr. Geo. G. McCormick waselected Treasurer aud Mr.
T. A. Browne, Secretary. It was decided to ask each
judge to deliver a lecture on a specified subject at the
next meeting. Moved by Mr. MeNeill, seconded by
Mr. W. J. Bell, that next meeting be held the second
Thursday of the Industrial Exhibitiou at .2 p.m.
Carried. Moved by Mr. Massie, seconded by Mr.
Trew, that this Association petition the Industrial
Exhibition Association to reduce time of exhibition of
poultry, etc., to former dates, i.e., second week.
Carried. The members present were Messrs. Bogue,
Senior, MeNeili, Mallory, W. J. Bell, Dr. Bell, Burn,
Trew and T. H. Scott.
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THE SHOW.
The show itself was grand in almost all, in fact we

may safely say ail classes. A reference to the secre-
tary's report will show the large advance on last years
entry. The.judges have each pronised a report in
detail on their classes, if received in time they will
appear in this issue, if not, in March REVIEW. A full
list of awards is appended. bir. Browne had his work
in perfect order down to the smallest detail, but the
judging hung on far too long, and some of the award
cards were never placed on the coops. It is proposed
next year to have the judging finished by the second
day of the show. The hall was large and clean, but
rather dark especially in some parts. Mr. Jno. Colson
was efficient but had rather too nuch work crowded
on him.

The buff Leghorn classes were really immense, one
who knows stated the cockerel class was the best got
together in America yet. Pullets also were grand,
probably the best color one being the third pullet
shown by Mr. Dundas, she is beautifully even ail over,
good below, but handicapped by being too small.

Buff P. Rocks were also good, Mr. Essex taking
most of the prizes. They have greatly improved the
past few years. A splendid pair of buff Wyandottes
were shown by Mr. Meyer, just imported at a long
figure, the pullet was really rare.

White P. Rocks and white Wyandottes were splen-
did, especially winners with which little fault can be
found, it took something good to get even third. Bar-
red Rocks were also well up, but as noted elsewhere
the males in several cases lack breast-shape. Females
good ; a Plymouth Rock should not be ail color.

Games, of course, in this hotbed f the fancy, were
grand. The duckwing cockerels were the best we
have seen, though the shortest feather bird was not by
any means the best in color.

Black-red cockerels were good, as no cards were up
we are not able to speak as to the relative places of the
birds, but a cockerel shown by Mr. McLoud should
come in somewhere. fHe is reachy, hard as nails and
short in hackle. The others were good, Pyles fine.
Turkeys, ducks, and geese were nearly double the
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number of last year, and were a big show in th nselves
Polish, few, and shut out of sight, Hamburgs better
than usual. We thouglt the rose-comb white Leg-
horn classes better than before.

Cochins, especiailly buffs «ere grand. In this color
the winners were shapely andi snothered in feather,
but Mr. Butterfield certainly chose in some instances
birds several shades higher in color than he has re-
cently fancied. Partridge were a nice lot as were the
small classes of whites and bliaeks.

The best Andalusian pullet we have seen in soie
time vas the wiiner of irst a sinart well laced bird,

classes many birds left out that are good enough
to win in strong company. Wyandottes-White were out
in full force and a better lot would be hard to get together.
In males the winners were the best we have seen for soie
time, competition keen and several good ones left out. In
female.: the ist hen and ist and 2nd pullets especially,
worthy of mention. . Goldens, a grand lot, not a poor male
bird in the lot. Cockerels especially fine. Hens the best
ever shown at the Ontario; 2id hen the best in the lot but
loses on weight, she is a typical Wyandotte and almost per-
fect in wng and back color. Pullets, winners rich in color
but not such well defined lacing as last year's wnners. Sil-
vers a good class, winners in each section grand birds but
we still look for great improvement in this class. Blacks

as ii.lec.l wa, lier ptin mate, but unfortunately when show a decided improvement, winning cockerels and pullets
we saw himi the long coifiteinet had sent his comb were especially fine. Pmou1h Rock-Whites were a splen-
over. Lanîgshîans were also splen.diei, really grand in did lot, winners aln.ost pure in color of plumage; prohably
shape and lustre of color, and imany good enough to the cream of the lot is the ist hen, she is a grm and fit ta
win in high company lia to stand back. Blitek Javas win anywhere. Leeh«rns-Whites were out in force and

were40uI, e1)eiaIy fenals, tey eseve mre - fot a poor bird i*n the lot ; it cock is the heqt evter shownwereo. at te Ontari, good head, pure in colr and vry stylish.
tention.

Hers grand, 2nd proaly the best but not in as riod fit as

sidest waseel that itan was thet grnds snot oft bidsevrarogh

shape aid style, Oood size and pure color. Bown a spen.
did lot aIl eroug and hard t beat anywhere. Bulfs made
a splendid display. Cocks were a sail class but in cockerels

a epthere wre sixteen good onssp; the winner a i is especi-
aiy worthy ap notice, guod head, perfect symmetry, splendid
style and good color aIl over. winning hens and pullets
good ail nhrough in color Blacks quite a large class but in
quamity ofot what we would wish ta see, heads ta o coarse,
combs too neary approachng the Minorca shape in many
instances, tails carried altogether tin high, and leg color very
poor. We hope toa see a big improvement in this ciass, as
they are reaily a beautiful variety if up in fancy points.
Rose comb whites a nice lot, competition close; st punlet
is thegem ao the lot, pure white, grand style, probably a
little small. Rose comb browns the best display we have
seen at the Ontaril for years in point of qualit ; st rock is
a good one in color, a littqe coarse in headb; st cockerei

MR. T. Iq SntELT. wwould be hard ta beat anywhere, rich color, grand style and
The Ontario Show of '97 is over and the verdict on ail good heads; 2nd cockerel a grand color, fot quite so stylish

sides was that it was the grandest lot of birds ever brught as st ; ens st and 2nd good color, off on fead points;
together in Ontario. l'hie classes were fot only well filled Rst and nd puilets the best shown for years ; ist pullet ai.
but quality was excellent aIl through. Langshans were a most perfect in color, grand style and very neat in head.
grand lot, winntng cocl the rost typical in the loi, 15t. 2rid Andalusians-A decided ibprovement on exhibits w former
and 3rd cockerels especially fine, winning liens aiso extra years, ail winners sao free from that Leghorn type which t
quaiîy, grand in shape and color; pullets a fine lot, coin- my ma d entirely spoils aur Andalusians. Maies were grand
petition keen for places, in fact ail through the Langsban birda but special mention must be made of the ost and 2nd
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pullets ; we have not seen as good for) ears, typical in shape
and style, and lacing grand. Hamburgs-It would be use-
less to describe the winners in ail these classes as every bird
exhibited is good enough to win in very strong competition,
suffice it to say that they were the best lot of Hamburgs
ever brought together in this country. I trust that the next
Ontario will outshine ail previous ones both in quantity
and quality. THoS. H. SMELT.

The Ontario can boast an orchestra of trained(?) players.
Mr. Barber who has lately joned "the army" is an accomp-
lished tambo. "Hizzanner" Burn plays feelingly on the big
drum,and Mr. Senior makes an efficient drum major. Theyser-
enaded the Guelphites on the last day of the show, Mr. Oke
taking the"bokay" for the handsomest man in the procession

The Guelph Advocate reports this musical treat as follows.
"Just as the city hall clock struck eleven ibis morning a

noise was heard in the drill hall that put to shame any feeble
efforts that were made by the poultry exhibit. Two minites
later the cause was apparent. The poultry men were on the
toot. Not drunk however, but simply blowing theniselves,
or rather the instruments they carried.

The procession was an august one, as august as could be
expected for a January day. It was about fifty strong and
was headed hy Mr. Senior, of Hamilton, who swung a baton
of rubber hose, just the same as if he had been drum major
of the 30th. Next came the human sandwich beating a
tambourine and bearing on his heaving breast,.an old sign,
announcing that a band concert was given last sumrnmer at
the bail grounds. His name was Dick Oke, and he hails
from London. G. J. Lovell, Toronto, and Mayor Burn of Til-
sonburg were next. They each had bass drums and looked
very weak in the knees. A snap shot was taken of His Wor.
ship (he of Tilsonburg). This will be carefully retouched
by an Advstate artist and sent to the civic chambers of that
busy little town, so that they can see the antics that their
head man kicks up away from home. W. J. Bell, of Angus,
is evidently an orangeman, for he played the fife in a way
that would make any Irishman turn green with envy. A
Guelph man beat the cymbals. W Barber, of Toronto and
J. Saundere, each played "bazoos." Mr. Barber's bazoo
was six notches lower than Mr. Saunders so we refrain from
any comments. The procession which followed was kept in
line by Jimmy Main, he of the long whiskers and beardless
lip. Jimmy is a veteran, and knows how to marshal the
boys. He headed straight for the Western, and then made
a bee line for the Commercial, where the band is stopping.
Needless to say Josh Simpkin's show was not in it with this
parade. On every side they received ovations.

WHAT THE BOYS SAID.

"Who struck gran'pa on the nose ?" "That barn.door
story won't go."

"Chestnuts grow on (London) Okes."
"What L. O. L. does Bro. Bell belong to?"
"Mr. Barber, of London."
"'Rah for London."
" Why wasn't Browne red coat and all in that procesh ?

The " bokay " was his."
I Who is the handsome man from London that smashed

the camera for the big photo."
[We thought we heard something crack. ED.]
"I 'Ve must take up a subscription to buy Dick a new

hat."
P'RIzE LIST.

Brahrna, light cnck, John Cole 93, Oldrieve & Wilkinson 899,
John Cameron 8834. lien, Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 9434, Cameron

9234, 90,g. Cockerel, Cameron 92, Cole go4, Oldrieve & Wilkinson

89. Pulet, Oldrieve &Wilkinson 93, Cameron 9334, Cole go. Dark

cock, J H Saunders gt, Thorpe & Scott go, 89X. lien, Saunders 93,
Thurpe & Scott 93, Saunders 93. Cockerel, Thorpe & Scott 63, 9134.
PUllet, Thorpe & Scott g0o, g. Cochini, buff, cock, G G McCor.
mick 9434, 93,9, 92,9. Hen, McCormick 943. A W Bell 6332, Ntc-

Cormick 93Y. Cockerel, McCormick 9534, 9334, 923/3. Put el, Mc.
C-irmick 9534, 94, 93. Partridge, hen, A W Bell 94, L G Pequegnat

93, R Oke 9234. Cockerel, Bell 9234, J L Corcoran, 9,f. Pullet

Bell 9234, Pequegnat 90x, Corcoran 88. White, cock, Wm McNeil

92. Hen, McNeil 9234, Jos Foster go. Ceckerel, McNeil 934, 92X.
Pullet McNeil 97, 944. Foster 9134 Pl.mouth Rock, barred, c- ck,

E Dickenson 9334, 9234, Turpin & Peters 9o4. Hen, J E Bennett

93, 9134, 9t34. Cuckeret, Dickens"n 92>z. john Ple:sch 934, WrM
.\McLoud g34. Pullet, Bennett 93, McLoud 9234, Robt YuUng 913.

White, cock, Thos Rice 93, Galinger Bros gi, Geo Bgue 8834. Hen,

Rice 96, 96, Gallinger Bros 92;4. Cockerel, Rice 95, Bogue 94, Rice

9334. Pullet, Rice 96, J W Kedwell 9434, Gallinger BrOs 94, Bulf,
cock, R H Essex go34, go , 89. Hen, Essex 92, 8g4, Milton &

Mitchelltree 87. Cockerel, Essex g93, J Colson gr, Essex gi. Pullet,

Essex 92X, Milton & Mitchelliree go4, go. Bantarn, biack-red, cock

Wm. Barber 9534; Oldrieve & Wilkinson 94Y2 ; A. W. Tyson, 93,
lien, Barber, 9434; Oldrieve and Wilkinson 94; A. W. Tyson, 9334,
Cockerel, Barber 94: Tyson 9:%; Oldrieve and Wilkinson 9:, PuIkt,

Barber 9534; Tyson 95: Howard 9434, broswn red, cock, Oldrieve and

Wilkinson 93; Barber 93, 8734, ien, Bonnick, 93: Oldrieve and Wil-

kinson 92:4; Barber g X, Cockerel, Barber 9434, 9234: Bonnick 9:,

Pulcl, Barber 94, 92,q. dockwing, cock, Oldreive and Wilkinson 92:

Barber g34, Hen, Oldrieve and Wilkinson 95; Barber 944, 93, Cock.

erel, Barber 9434 2nd 94: Oldrieve and Wilkinson 9234, Pullet, Barber,

94, 93; Oldrizve and Wilkinson 93. pyle, cock, Oldrieve and Wilkinson
9r:4; W. L. Mitchelltree, 95; H. Sallows 92,W. Hen, Oldtrieve and

Wilkinson 93; Barber, 92; Hart and Grinoldby, 9334, Cockerel, Mit-

cheltree 93>4 , Hart and Grinoldby 923; Barber 92%, Pullet, Barber

94; Hart and Grinoldby 93X4 Oldrieve and Wilkinson 93XI: BaItam,
A. O. V. Game, cock, H. B. Donovan, 94%, 93, Hen, Donovan

9434, 94, Cockerel, Donovan 96, 92 Pullet, Donovan, 94X, 94.
Golden Sebright, Cock, McNeil. 9439; Oke, g, Hen, McNeil, 95; Oke
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94; hlart and Grinoldby 93, Cocke-el, Okc 9g:%; NIcNeil 9:%, Pullet, Dorst, 93; J. E. Meyer, 9t34 Geo. Bogue, gr, Hen Bogue 93%
Oke 93%: McNeil 93, Silver Sebriglit, CXck, McNeil 94, Oke 93 lien, Dorât 93 %IeYer 92 cockerel, jas. Arthur 62%, Arthur 93%, Meyer
Oke gVi : McNel 933. Cockerel, McNeil 94; Oke 92! pullei, ig Pullet, Arthur 934, Dorst 93, Meyer 93, Black, cock, G. B ,gue
Oke 95; McNeil 9%:. W. or blk. R. C., cock, McNeil 94%; Old- 92, Oke 91%, C. Gîirnsley 9>% lien, Grimsley 92, Bogue 93% Cock.
rieve and Wilkin>on 94Y Oke 92%, Il n, McNeil 95½: Oke 94. Ol1- erel, James Wedgery, 94, 93, Grimsley 9%/, Pullet, Grimsley 92%, 93
rieve and Wilkinson 93 , Cockercl, Oke 94% ; McNeil 94 ; F. R. Wedgery 92%. Hun, cock, Fred Field 9 6 lien, J. E. Meyer 93g, Field
Webber 93%, pullet Oke 95%, McNXil 94y, Webber. Whte cochin, SS, Cockerel, Meyer 93Y2 Magil 92, Field 93%, Puliet, Meyer 93%
cck, MeNeil 95,%, 93Y2  Donovan 93, Ilen, McNeil g.,%, Magili 9j Field 92, LeghOrns. White, Single Coînb, cock, Ths. Rice,
Donovan 94, MeNeil 9% ; cockerel, McNeil 94%, Dnvan 3 D C. Trew 93%, J. Pleisch 9o% lien, Rice 95 94% Grahim 94.
94, 9o% : pullet, .lcNi 95 ; Donovan 04! McNeil 94, BlutT, coek, Cockrel Ric 94%, 94,. 92% Polie,, Rice, 96%, 96V, Trew 95.
McNeil 94; Oke 92, ilet,McNeil94: CJlEisele, 9 ;,;Oke92, Coickerel, black, single cock, A. G. Browne 89%. A. G. Il. Luxton 89%
NlcNeil 92y: Oke 92%: Ei,ele 93, iulleî, McNeil 94%; Oke 94J: lien Browne 92. R. H. Kemp 92, llrowne 9'%, Coekerel Brown 93,
Eisele 93%, A. 0. V. Cochin. cock, McNeil 93, 91; W Il. Reid, 89, W. M. O5borne 91Y, Kemp gt, Pullet, Ilînun 95%, V. Readvin
Hen, S. . ,.lemo, 94; McNeil 9s, 94, COckerel, McNeil 95 Clemo ani CO., 94%, Brown 94 brown, single comb, c»ck Rice 94, 93%,
92, 89% Puillei, McNeil 93, 9;; Clemo 92, Whi:el-uoted, cock, Oke Saunderç. 88% lien, Rice 95, 9M4, Wilson 92%, Cocke-ei, Rice
92%, Hn, Reid, 94: Oke 93Y: OLdieve & Wtkinson 93%; Cockerel, 95 9;, i>letsch 92% Puilet Rice 96% 1. R. Wilson Tcnonto 9S, i
Oke 94% 94 Pulle, Oke 94. Bflack. Taile< J.:panese, cuck, Oke 94%; 93y, buff, cock, G. F. lIrsford 9o, Geo. Whillans, 87% G. Berner
McNeil 93; Reid go. lien, MeNeil 96, Oke 94, Cockerel, Oke 93 %. 85%, lien, Whillans, 9 Wagner incuiatr Co., 89% las. Duodas 88
McNeil 93%, Pullet, McNeil 93%: Oke 93, laniam, Poli,h, C"ck, Cekercl, S. F iaulch Wo 93 Dundas 91y . 91 Puilet
Donovan 94; \cNedi 92, llen, McNeil 96%; Donovan 95: Oke 9-c;; g gner 93, Du,îda 92% gz% br.,wn, rose c..mb cock, 0 crieve and
Co:kerel, Oke 94; MeNcl 9); ).,n.,van 9:, Puller, McNeil 96%: Wilkinson 93, MeNeil 93, If. M. Ienrich go% lien, MeNeil 93,
Donova.: 95%: Oke 94, lantan, A. 0. V., cuck \lcNeil 95: oke 88, 0,dreave and WIkinson 92 Cockerel, Mcii 93J, J. L. Page 92,
Hen, McN, il 97: Oe 92! Cuckerel, McNeil 94; Uke 93 luIlet, Oke Olcîtieve ani Wilkinson gi Pnllet, Page g534, 94, McNcil 93% white,
94%; McNeil 94: Donovan 93%. Game, black red, cock, .\eLcun, rose comb, cock, Oke 98 93%, W. J. Bell 9o lien, Bell 95%, Oke,
95% ; Oldrieve and Wilkinis.,n 94, : B.arber 92 lien, J.,hnc 9393%, Cuckerel, Brll 93 ý2, Oke 91 Pullet, Bell 96% Oke 94%
Crowe, 94 ; Barber 92% : Cr.,we 92% Cockerel, Wmi. Main, Bell 93>. A,,datusian, cazk, Cosh 99y; ben, Cosh 94, Norris9l%,
Miton 95%; Crowe 94: Main 93 Pullet, Crowe 95, 94%; Main 94, Osicrne 93%: c..ckerel, Cosh 93, 93%. Norris 90%; pullet, Cosh 94%
brown-red, cock, Ollneve and Wilkinson 9.4%: I.arber 8S% lien, 94, Norris Hurg. G S c.ck, Oke 944 McNc:l 94, A. Bogue 93,
Barber 93Y: Oldrieve and \ilkinen 92% Barler 90% C ckerei, lien, McNeil 95, Bogue 94, Oke 93 Cocketel, Oke % Bogue 94%,
Barber 94; Oldrieve and \Vilkinonc 9:3; Barber 9K Puliet liarbr 95% McNvil 93% Pullet, Oke 96 McNeil 95 Bogue 94%, S. S., cock, Mf
93%; Oltrieve and Wîlkin, n 92% duckwing, cock, Barber 94% Neil n5. Okm 929 Bogue 92 lien, Oke 95, MCNci 94, Bogue 93%,
Oldrieve and Wdtlkins ml 944; Bar -r 91, [ien, Barber 94% Oidrieve Cckerel, Oke 96, McNeil 93, logue 92, Puilet Oke 95, McNcil 94%,
an:l Wilkinson 92 ; Barber 9:%, Ccckerel, F. Troth, 93% ; Bogue 93%, G. r., cock, MeNeil Oke McNeil, len, McNeil Oke
Barber 93; Troth 91, Pullet Barher 94; Trtth 93; 93. Pyle, cock, Old- BogueCockerel, McNl Oke McNeil l>ullt. Oke MeNeil 2 and 3

ney ai ~Vlkisu 92 ; l. allws 93; Toîl 90, lien S. P. cock, McNemi 93, Oke 92 lien, Oke 95%ý/ McNci! 94 Bogue93rieve an-d Wilkinsn 92yz ; Il. Sallows, 9: ; T'rollh 90%, gHen
O'Brien and C -lwell 95% ailows 93: 01 Irieve and Wakins,,n 92%, cOCKerei, Oke 95, MeNeil 94%, Bogue 92y, Pullet, Oke 96 Bogue
Cockerel, G. Ch.mberlain, Guelph 92,% SalIw, 92%: Barber 92%, 92» MeNeil 92, black cock, McNcil, Oidiseve and Wilkinson, Oke.
Pullet Barher g3%; Chamberlain 93; Barber 92. Indian, cock, Oldiieve lien, McNeil, Oke, Oldricve and Wilkinson, cockerei, McNeil, Oke
and Wilkinson 94% ; R. Dinner, 93, 92V ; lien, Dinner Puitet McNeil Oke. Dorking Silver grey, cock, 1 L. Corconan 94%,
94; Oldreive and Wilkinson 93%; Dinner 92, cockerei W. Il. Sloan, A. Noden 94, Cor:orao 93, lien Bogue g5% Corcoran 95, Bogue 94g
94 : Oldrieve and Wilkinson 93 ; J. H. Parsons, Port iope, Cockerel, Cercoran, 95 J. McGee 95, J. Lawrie 94% colored cock,
92%, lullet, Dinner g,î 9,Y; Oidrieve and Wîkinson go; A. C. Lawnie 94 Corcoran, 93% lien, Lautie 963 Bogue 96, Corenran 943
S. V. cock, lortop and Gosman, St. Thomas, 1 and 2. lien, FHortop Cckerel Corcoran 94, Laurie 93, go Pullet, Corcoran, 96X Bogue
and G.wnan, 2. Cockerel, li.rtop and Gownan, r and 2 Reinhart, 96Y Launie 93% whiie, cock, A. Bogue i and 2, lien 1 and 2 Cock-

Guelph 3 Pullet, 1Icrtp and Gowman i and 2 Reinhart 3. LangSshanls. erel Bogue t a"d 2 Pulet Bogue 1 and 2 Daminique, cockGeo. Bogue
black, cock, T. Il. Scoit 94; Ol.irieve and Wilkinson 92: Turupin and i and 2 lien. Geo. Bogue Oldrieve and Wilkinson 2 Bogue 3 Cock-
Peters,89% lien, A T Little, 96%, 95. 94, Cockerel, Scott,95% ;9 enel Oldrieve and Wilkinson, Bogue 2 and 3, Pullet îdri5ve and il-
I Karn, 9434, Pullet, Scott'95; 94%; Karn 94, A O V, hen, Knight kinson Bogue 2 and 3. ava, Black c.tck, G. G. McCormick London,
and Smith, 92; Cockerel, Knight ani Smith 93 % 89% Pullet, Knight 92% lien, McCotmick 94% iienrich 93 92, Cockereî, Thos. Brown,
and Smith 93%. Vyandoite, White, cock, N. T. Kettlewell, 94A 95 94, F. R. Vebbet Guelph 93. Puhlet, McCormick 97, Bruce and
Chas. Mas.ie, 94% Gullinger Bros 94%, lien, Massie 96% Kettlewell Acres 94%, 94, A. 0. C. cock, Oke 943, Webber gi, lien, Vebher
95%; MassiC92 ; cOCkerel, Massie 95% 1-;ettlewell 93 Kettleweil 96, 95 OkeS7% Cockerel Webbergo% Pullet Vbberg234, Spanish
92%: Pullet, Masie 95% Kettiewell 95 Kettlewell 94%; Golden, cOck, biack cock, Alex Fraser 94% McCornick and Weir 92 F. C. Hare
J. Il \agill 93%, Olinteve and \Vilkinson 93, Magill 9%, Hien, Od - lien, Corentan 95 Hare 94, 94, Cockerel, lare 953 93
and Wilkinsn 9.31, A. W. Graham 93, Magîd 92, cockere G. W.'F a black cck, Rev. W. E.
Blyth 92%, Oidtieve and Wilkinson 92%, Magill 92 Pullet Magill Scoti 92, T. J. Senior 89% lien, Senior 93 Scott9292 cockel, bcot
95acr 93 92 9 : pulle , Senior 94, Sct & Sons 945.,94 Senior sge. Whi e cock, Senior 21d 88 , Osborne 3rd 88;
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hen, Senior 91%, Scott 91, go; cockerel, Scott, 91, 88,,
Pollet, Scott and Son Ol.orne 92 F. Kennedy 999 Houdan. cock,
A. Boegue 92 Niilton and Mitchelitree g% rrew 90% lien, Trew 94%

94, Mbon and Mitchellitre 94 Coc,.erel. rtev, 92 BOgue 92 92 Pulie:

Bogue 97 Trev 94X BIgue 94, Creve Coeur. cock, Oke. lien, Oke i
and 2 La Fleche, cock, Oke i and 2 Htn i and 2 Cuckerel, Oke.
Pillez, Oke. Poland. V. C. B. cock, A. Bogue 94 McNeil 92% lien,
M1cNeil 96 Bogue 94% cockerel, McNeil 94 Bogue 93 Pullet, B"gue
97%. McNeil 96% Golden or Silver cock, Bogue 94Y MeNeil 92 lien

Bogue 95% McNeil 93 Cockerel, Bogue 95 McNeil 93 Putlet, McNeit
95, A Bogue 92X. White cock, McNeil 95% Bogue 9:%, hen AicNeil
96 Bogue 94%, cockerel Bogue 95 àlcNeil 94 Pullet MicNeil 96Y
B-gue 95% Golden Bearded cock, McNeil 94 Bogue 93% Hen, McNeil
95Y2 Bugue 93 cockerel, McNe:l 94% Bogue 94 Pulle:, bicNeil 95
BIgue 94 Silver Bearded Cock, Bogue 93, NICNeil 92% lien, Bugue
92% MicNeil 92 Cockerel Bogue 95 \icNeil 93,g Puilet A. Bogue 93%
McNeit 93 white bearded cock, Bugue 94% McNeit 92!4 lien, NIcNel
96 "ogue 94%, cockerel Bogue 94,31cNeti 92, pullet Bugue 96 McNeil
93J4 Bufi laced cock, \IcN, il i and 2 Hen, .bcNel I anid 2 cockerel
McNeil i puilet McNeil i, Red Caps. Dr. J. S. Niven first cock, hen,
cockerel, pullet, Su/ans, cock, Qke lien Oke cockerel Oke 1 and 2
A O V, cock M1cNeil, l)onvan, hen Donovan 1 ant 3, McNeil 2,
cockerel D)onovan i and 3, MicNeil 2, pullet l>onovan, MeNeil. Cross
bred fowls, cockerel Clemo, Parsons, pullet Clenu, Parsons, Ciemo.
Best and hetvieý.t fowl, male or feinale, Parsons i and 2. 7urkeys,
bronze. cock, F<rd, Mah, Beaitie, hen Beattie, Anderson, Bell, cock-
erei of 1896 Main, Beattit Bell, putiet Beantie, llei, Main. Wlie or
black cock. Beattie i and 2, hen Beattie i and 2, cockerel of 1896,
Beaitie i and 2, puilet Beadtie i and 2. AOV cock Blcaiiie, hen Real,
cockerel of t896 Anderson, pullet of 1896 Reid, Anderson. Geese,
Touloue, gander Bogue, Pieisch, Luxton, goose Bogue 1 and 2,
O'lirien & Colwell 3. gande , of z896 Pletsch, McCormick & Weir,
O'lrien & C.îlwell, goose of 1896 Pietsch, \lcCormick 2 and 3. lire-
inen, gander O'Brien 2, Colrell i and 3, Miain 2, goose .tai,, O'Btrien
& Colwell 2 ami 3, gander ) '1896, &\ain i and 3, O'Brien & Colwell
2. goose of 1896 \ain, O'Biien & Colwell, Alain. AOV, gander,
O'lrien & CoIlwell, Foster, Luxton, goose O'Biien & Clwetll, Foster,
Lux.ion, gantier for 1896 Foster, Luxton, Reid, goose tif 1896 O Brien
& Colwell, Luxton, ReHi. D.'ks, Aylesbury, drake Bigue, Vebber,
O'Irien & Colweil, duc' Bogue, Webber, O'Brien & Colwell, drake of
1896, liogue K and 2, Reid 3, Duck of 1896 Bogue, Reid, Webber.
Rouen Drake, Main 2 and 3 Coilson 2, Duck Main K and 2, Colson 3
Drake of K896 Colson, ALMin Bogue, Duck of 1896 Main, Colson,
O'Brien and Colwell Pekin Drake, Bogue 1 antd 3 O'Brien and Colwell
2, duck Bogue 1 & 3 O'litien & Coiiwell 2, Drake of i896 liogue Colson
2 and 3, t)uck ,of 1896 O'irien & Culwell, Webber, Bogue, A. O. V.,
Drake, J. E. Ilowitit Guelph Geo. Bigue Strathroy Duck, Htiwitt,
Bogue, Luxtîn Drake of iS96 liowiit, liague, Luxton Dock, llowit t'
Geo. Bogue Luxton, Pheasants, Pair, English Oke, Dr, J. S. Niven
Golden, Oke, Niven Silver, Oke, Niven, A. O. V. Niven, Oke.

MONTREAL SHOW.

13Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

HE annual Exhibition of the Montreal Poultry Asso-
011. ciation was held in the Victoria Armory Hall, from

Tuesday, Jan. îoth, to Saturday, Jan. 23rd.
The officers of the Association are : Messrs. Thomas

Costen, Hon. President ; F. W. Molson, President ; F.
Whitley, št Vice-President ; Geo. C. Philpott, 2nd Vice.

President ; A. F. Dawes, 3rd Vice.President ; W. J. Morton,
Secretary-Treasurer ; J. H. Cayford, Hon. Secreiary; Supt.
\V. CIx; Executive Committee, A Mc ). Drunmond, Thos.
Hall, A. Rocidick, V. C. Fyfe, Geo. Shetler, WVm. Cox, V.
Fortier, T. V. Kermode, Jas. Ainslie and W. J. Wilson.

The judges were Messrs. Henry S. Ball of Shrewsbury'
Mass., for the poultry, etc, C. H. Currier, Montreal, for the
pigeons, etc., and Geo. C. Philpott, Montreal, canories and
pets.

Over one thousand birds were entered and the quality
was the best seen yet in Montreal. Such a task for one
judge, who worked night and day right on to S.turday and
only managed to just get through. It is to be hoped that this
will be remedied at another show, as to wait five days for a
score card is something that no fancier's patience should be
put to. From Ontario the entries were : Cornwall, Messrs.
R. L. Gravely, C. Larose, V. H. Craie, V. Gallinger and
V Roberts ; from Ottawa, Gray & Baldwn, E. F. Murphy,

and H. G. Cawdron ; fron Kingston, Oldrieve & Wilkinson,
lurpin & Peters, and V. H. Reid ; from Brockville, G. C.
Howison, L. R. Cossitt, and fron Cobourg, F. Field ; the
Province of Quebec, outside the Island of Montreal, was
represented by R. Sawyer, East Angus; Allan's Corners,
A. Thompson ; Cookshire, S I D Gauttiiei; Danville, A. H.
Woodsworth, and Sherbrooke by R. H. Fletcher, F. B.
Wilson, J. Gunning and A. F. Fraser. Our Montreal
lanciers were represented by Messrs. Costen, Ainslie, A H.
Moison, F>fe, Brice, Cowper, Drummond, Mur, Royal
Poultry Farm (owned by V. H. Ulley), Shetler, Virtue,
Gnaedinger, and many others.

Plymouth Rocks headed the lhst with 125 entries and the
Association silver cup was won by 'lessrs. Oldrieve & Wil-
kinson, Kingston, with a barred cockerel, scoring 93; the
previous winners being in 1893 a white cockerel 94 points,
1894 ditto 94ý/, 1895 ditto 93, and 1896 ditto 94 points.
This is the first time it has been won by a barred bird, and
no one has won it twice yet. Wyandottes came second on
the list of entries and the silver cup was won by Mr. A. M.
Drummond, of Petite Cote, with a breeding pen of whites
scoring 187 2-3. The previous winners were 1894 breeding
pen of whites 190 5-6, 1891 ditto 188y, 1896 ditto 186 ; in
1895-6 the cup was won by Mr. G. C. Howison, who only
scored î87J'2 this year, thus losng the cup, which would
have become his own property by i.6th of a point.

Such are the fortunes of war and it has not discouraged but
means to us far more next year.

The Games were scarce and this made the fanciers hustle,
and now everything is in shape for a Game cup next year.
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.ek Minorca cup, donated by Mr. D. Tansey, of

Mon. .,, for the highest scoring male, was won by the popu-

lar President of the Association, Mr. F. W. Molson, with a

cockerel scoring 94Y2 points.
There was a splendid exhibit of Bantams and the Sir

Donald A. Smith perpetual challenge cup changed hands
with an increased score. In 1894 a pen of white Wyan-
dottes won it, scoring 19o 5-6. In t895 black Mnorcas
won il, scoring 19o 6. In 1896 a pen of black R C E ints
won il, scoring 190 5 6. This year it was wont by a pair of
black African Bants, scoring 19iY2, owned by Mr. E. F.
Murphy, of Ottawa, who secured the Smith Bantan cup by
the highest score yet made. The highest scoring brds on
the show were the black African Bants, who scored 97
points. Three other varieties touched 96. The Minorcas
reached 95ý4.

The Lady Aberdeen medal was won by 0:dricve & Wil
kinson with a pen of black Africans, scoring 192, wtligch was
identically the saine as liast )ear, Mr. W. B. Wilson, of Sher
brooke, winning with a pen of black African Bants, scoring
192. There was a splendid exhibit of Pyle Bants by J.
Cowper, of Montreal, the best ever exhibited here.

Notwithstanding the number of entries and the way Mr.
Ball was rushed, there were no protests entered during the
exhibition and thisspeaks well for the work done. The show
was not patronized by the public as it should have been and
as such a magnificent show deserved. The Secretary, Mr.
W. J. Morton, worked like a trojan to satisfy everybc.ly and
his efforts were crowned with having a record of the best yet.

PRIZE LIST.

NoTE. - 7/te posilion of scores show pi izes vvon, iti, 2nd and 3 r4d.

Brah,,,ar, light cock 91Y2 E L Gnaediuger, 9! E Therein, 9 Old-
rieve& Wilkinson, heu 93ý Gnaedinger, 92 Oldrieve & Wikinson,
91t3 Gnaedinger, cockerel 92yz C La Rose, 92 Gnaedinger, go La

Rose, pullet 92 Gnacdinger, 91 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 91 La Rose,

pen 184 1-3 Gnaedir.ger, 18o 5.6 Oldrieve & Wilkinson. Cochins,
buffcock 9134 M L Deauchamp, 89 N Chauvin, hen 95 Chauvin, 91

Chauvin, cock-rel 9134 A Lecomple, o Lecompie, 89 Beauchamp,

pullet 93,V J Caron, 93 Lecompte, 93 Chauvin, pen 183 1 3 Lecompte,
181 C.ron ; white cock 85yz Chauvin ; Partridge hen 9234 Amherst
Poultry Yards923 Amiherst Poultry Yards, 92 Amherst Poultry Yartils,
cockerel 2nd 89 Amherst Poultry Yards, pullet go Amherst Poultry
Yard,, 3rd 89 Amherst Poultry Yards, pen' 181 1-3. Langshans,
bAl.ck cock 9234 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, gr34 Il G Cawdron 9:04 S
Desantels, hen 94 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 93 and 92,/ A Mct) Drum-
mond, co:kerel 942 Turpin & Peters, 94 Cawdron, 93 Oldrieve &
Wilkinson, puliet 9434 Druimmond, 93 Cawdron, g:i Oldrieve &
Wilkinson. lavas, cock go34 W H Reid, hen 92 Reid, 92 Reid,
ccckerel 92j4 Reid. Dorkmg.s, hen 9034 Rcid, go Reid, pullet 93
Reid, g34 Reid. Plynouth Rocks, barred cock go Turpin & Peters,
go W C Fyfe, 86 A Il Woodworth, hen 92X J Ainstie, 91j4 Ainslie,
91 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, cockeret 93 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 92 1.2

Fyile, 92 La Rose, pullet 93 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 9234 Oldrieve &
Wilkinson, 903 F3 fe, pen iS5 1-6 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 183 1-3
Fyie. 183 Ainslie ; white cock 92 W I Craig, 97 Oldrieve & Wilkin-
son, go34 T Costen, hen 95 Craig, 94 Virtue, 9334 Craig, cockerel 92
Virtue, 9: Craig, 934 Wo'.odworth, pullet 94 Virtue, 94 Virtue, 933
Oldrieve & Wilkinson, pen 186 Virtue,î85 5 6 Craig. Wyanzdottes,'Vhnie
cock 93Y2 G C Ilowison, 9334 Iowison, 93,4 Oldrieve & W:lkinson.
hen 94 Oldrieve & Wilkinsun, g4 Drummond, 94 Howison, cockerel
94 Drummond, 94 liowison, 93 Olorieve & Wilkinson, pullet 93,q
l)runmond, 9334 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 93,9 Cossitt, pen 187 2-3
)rummond, 18732 llowison, 187 s-6 Oldrieve & Wilkinson ; silver

laced cock 91 Royal Poultry Farm, 90 Royal Poultry Farni, go39
Di)ummond, hen 94 ROyal Poultry Farm, 9334 Royal Pouhiy Faim,
921/ Royal Poultry Farm, cockerel 9:34 G Il Muir, 9:34 Royal
P.uliry Farn, 91Y2 R W Retford, pullet 94 Royal Poultry >-arn, 93X
Reord, 93,Y Vrummond, pen :85 1.3 Royal r'oultry Farm, 183 5.6
1eford, 183 2-3 Drummond ; golden laced cock 90 Turpin & Peters,
89 OLdreve & Wàikinson, hen 9434 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 903 Old-
rieve & W:lkinson, o4 Turpin & Peters, cockerel 93 Oldrieve &
\\'kin.on, 9234 Oldrieve & Wikinson, 92 W Gallinger, pulIet 94
O?<lrieve & Wilkinson, 933½ Oldrieve & Wulkinson, 93 Turpin &
peers, pen 187 Oldrieve & Wilkinson; buffcockerel 9332 F B Wilson,
91 Wilson, 90 F Field, pullet 92 Field, 89 t-2 Wilson, 88 0-2 Wilson.
Spznis'i, black cock 92 Field, hen 96 G Sheller, 95 Reid, 94 1-2
Shetler, cockerel 94 Shetler, 93 1-2 Sheiler, 92 1-2 Field, pullet 95
Shetler, 94 1-? Sheller, 93 Shetler, pen i89 :-6 Shetler. Anda/nsians,
hen 94 J Gunning, 93 Reid, cockerel 92 Gunning, pullet 93 Gunning.
Minorcas, S C black cock 92 1 2 F W Nlulson, 92 1 2 Mfoîsn, 92

F A Mansell, hen 95 1-2 Molson, 95 W Roberts, 95 Mulson, cockerel

94 1-2 Moison, 94 Moison, 93 1-2 Miuir, pullet 95 1-2 Roberts, 95
Roberý, 95 Moison, pen r89 2·3 oloison, 186 2-3 Roberts, 185 1-2
Muir ; R C black pullet 93 Cosien, go Costen ; white hen 9: 1-2
Shetler, 91 Amherst Poulry Yards, 89 1-2 Shetler, pullet 3rd 86 Am.
herit Poultry Yards. Leg'/horns, S C white 94 1-2 Roberts, 94 tlowi-

son, 93 Mansell, ben 95 llowison, 95 Ilowison, 94 1-2 Mansell,
cockerel 93 1-2 Roberts, 92 1-2 Roberts, 92 1-2 Mansell, puliet 95

La Rose, 94 1-2 Roberts, 94 1-2 Laing, pen 189 Roberts, 187 1-3
Mansell, 186 1-2 La Rose ; S C brown cock 92 1-2 Kellie, 91 A F

Fraser, hen 94 Fraser, 93,4 Fraser, 9334 Fraser, cockerel 95 Gallinger,
92 Fraser, 9034 Fraser. pullet 94 Gallinger, 93 Fraser, 93 C C Snow-
don, pen 18734 Gallinger, 185 2-3 Fraser, 184 1.6 Ketlie ; R C any
color, 92 Oîdrieve & Wilkinson, 3rd 87 Turpin & Peters, hen 92,z
Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 92 Reid, cockerel 93 TutVin & Peters, 92 Old-
rieve & Wilkinson, pullet 93 Reid, gz Turpin & Peters, 9 Oldrieve
& Wilki.nson. Games, Black Red cock 95 Oldrieve & Wilknson, 94
Field, hen 95 Qîdrieve & Wilkinson, 943/ Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 93
Field, cockerel 94 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 93 Field, 9234 Laing, pullet
95 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 9434 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 94 Field,
pen 189 5-6 Oldrieve &Wilkinison, 187t-6 Field; Brown Red cock 94 Old-
rieve & Wilkinson, hen 953 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 95 Laing, 94
Laing, cockerel 94 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, pullet 93½3 ditto, 93,9
ditto, pen 88 -6 ditto ; golden Duckwing cock 94 Oldrieve & Wil-
kinson, 9-, Laing, hen 94% Qldrieve & Wilkinson, 94 Laing ; Red
Pyle cock 9534 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, hen 94 ditto, cockerel 93,4
Laing ; Indian cock 91 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, hen 9334 ditto, 92
Gravely, cockerel 9234 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 9034 Gravely, 883
Gravely, pullet 9434 Gravely, 9gi Oldrieve & Wilkinson ; Pit cock
Gravely, hen Gravely. Hamburgs, black .cock 9534 Oldrieve & Wil-
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kinson, 9334 Reid, lien 96 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 94% Rei.l, putlet
94% Reid, 94 Reil, pen 187 5 6 Reid ; silver spangled cock 92 J L
Dozuis, 8934 S Desautels, ben 94,9 Dozdis, 93 dittO, 95 ditto, cockercl
9:X R Sawyer, 89 A Thompson, 889 Reid, pullet 92% Sawyer, 91%
Reid, 9s% Thompson, pen 184 5.6 Dozois, 194 1-6 Sawyer, 179
Thompson ; golden spangled cockerel 92 Reid, pullet 9234 Reid ;
silver pencilled cockerel 2nd 89 Reid ; golden pencilled ien 92%
Dozois, 9r ditto, go ditto, cockerel 93 ditto, pen 184 1-3 dittu.
Polis-W C black cock 95 Lecompie, 88 Caron. lien 92 ditto, 91 Le.
comple, 901-2 ditto, cockerel 9:% ditto, 9o Reid, 89% Caron,
pullet 92 Lecompte, pen 86 1-6 ditto; golden 2nd 89% Field, hen go
ditto, cckerel 9534 ditto, 8934 Caron, 89 Reid, pullet 92% Reid, 92
Fieli, 91 diito, pen 182,4 ditto ; silver cock 2nd 88fl Desaunels, lien
93% ditto, cockerel 9n4 Caron, gu Reid, 89% Desau els, puliet 95
Reid. /oudans, cock 94 Oldrieve & \Vilkinson, ien 95% dIito, 89h
S J D Gauthier, 89Y ditio, ( kerel 92 Reid, go% Oldrieve & Wilkin.
son, pullet 94 ditto. Red Caps, cock 93 Roberts, 88% Oldrieve &
Wilkinson, hen gi ditto, go4 Roberts, 89% ditto, cockerel 91Y ditto,
pule 91Y, 9 ,X o,8934 do. Ca e Bantans, black red cock 94% Old-
rieve & \Vilkins.,n, 931/ ditto, 92 Gray & Baldwin, hen 94% Oldrieve
& \Vilkinson, 944 \V Cox. 94 Oldrieve& Wilkinson, cockerel 95 ditto,
94Yz Cox, 9334 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 945 ditto, 94! Gray & B3ald
wif, 94 Ruberts, pen 189 1-3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 187 Gray &
Baldwin : Brown Red cock 93,g Oîdrieve & Wilkinson, 9,34 Gray &
Baldwin, hen 94ý Oldrieve & Wilkinson. gz Gray & Baldwin, c'ck-
crei g2 ditto, pullet 95 ditto ; golden Duckwing, cock 93 Gray &
B:ldwin, 93 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, hen 94 Gray & Baldwin, 9332
Oldrieve & Wilkinson, cockerel 93 di'tu, 9234 Gray & Baldwin, pullet
95X ditto, 94z dittO, 934 Oidrieve & Wilkinson ; Red Pyle cock
94% Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 93 Gray & Baldwin, 91 Cox, hen 95 T
Cowper, 9434 Cox, 94 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, cockerel 95, Cowper,
95 ditio, 942 ditto, pullet 96 ditt, 951 Oildieve & Wilkinson, 95
Cox, pen 189 1.3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 187 1-3 Cox, r86 5.6 Gray &
Baldwin ; pio'den Srbright cock 9 Reid, 9034 Fraser, lien 94j2 A G
Joyce, 94 Bevington, 93Y2 Fraser, cockerel 92 Joyce, 95% Reid, 88
Bevington, puliet 94>4 oitte, 9334 Joyce, e32 Reid ; silver Sebright
cock 89 Bevington, tien 92% ditto, 92 Reid, 92 Beving;on, puliet 92
Reid ; Black Aricani cock 96 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 954V Wilson, 95
Wilson, hen 97 E F Murphy, 97 ditto. 96% Wilton, cockerel 96 Old-
rieve & Wilkinson, 93% Wilson, 95 Cox, pullet 97 Murphy, 96 Old-
riev: & Wilkinson, 95 Wilson, pen g' .\z Murphy, 191 1-6 Oldrieve &
Wikinson, ig 5-6 Wilson ; Pekin cock 91 Reid, hen 9034 Caron,
pullet 9u% R ,brs; Jap.inese cock 92,4 M T Keating, 9'<% Reid, go
Roberts, h2n 93% Keating, 93X Roierts, 9234 K-ating, cockerel 93
Reid, 91 h Keating,89% Keating, puliet 93 Keating, 929 Reid, 9234
Keating ; Ai O V hen 9534 Reid, 95 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, cockerel
933 Gray & Bald"in. 7urkeys, Bronze old cock i Thompron, 2
Drummond, 3 Reid, old hen 1 and 2 Thompson, 3 Drummond, young
cock 1&2 Thonpson, 3 Drummond, young hen i & 2 Thompson ; AOV
cock i Thompson, old hen r Thompson, young cock i Thompson,
young hen i Thomoson. Geese, Toulous old gander x Thompson, old
goose r&2 Thompson,young gander x Thompun, young goose 1 Thomp.
son ; Embden, old pander i & 2 Thompton, old goose 1&2 7hompson,
young gander r Thompson,young g )ose x Thompson; AOV old gander i
Thumpsun, a Reid, 3 Thompson. old goose i and 3 Thompson, a
Reid, young gander i Thompion, 2 Reid, young goose i Thompson,
2 Reid. Durks, Rouen, old drake t Ainstie, old duck i Ainslie,
young drake r Ainsîle, 2 Th impson, young duck i Ainslie ; Pekig, old

drake i and 2 Thompson, nid duck i and 2 Thompson, youing drake
i and 2 Thompson, young duck s and 2 Th impson ; Aylesbury, old
drake, 1 Thnmpson, 2 Reid, old duck r Thompson, 2 Reid, young
drake i Reid, 2 Thompson, young duck 1 RCid, 2 Thompson ; AOV
old drake 1 Reid, 2 Thompson, old duck 1 Reid, 2 Thompson. Eggs,
, doz. white, 30 oz., st Molson, 2nd 29 z. Shesler, 3rd 28 oz. Dru.n
mond ; brown, lst 28 oz. Ainslie, 2nd 28 oz. Drummond, 3rd 2634 oz.
Woodworth,

NEW YORK SHOW.

R R. OKE, who was a large exhibitor at Nev
York writes as follows :-I thought I would

give you a short sketch. The show is the
largest they have ever had, sone 3,1oo entries in aIl, and the
quality is away up in G, in nearly ail classes. In ornaren.
tal Bants they have some 300 entries and plenty of quality.
I rnight say I won the $25 gold prize, aiso $20 silver cup for
best display in Bantams, besides numerous cash specials.
In Hamburgs I won 14 out of the 20 firsts andin the variety
class I captured the two firsts with Sultan chicks. In La
Fleche and Creve-Coeurs I won ail firsts, and in old white
rose comb Leghorns I won ist on cock, ist on hen ; Anda.
lusians, 1st cockerel, 2nd pullet ; 2nd Java hen ; rst on dark
Brahma cockerel, besides several of a lower order. I think
I have held my own well when the quality of the show is
taken into consideration. 1:. is the best show I have yet
had the pleasure of visiting and I arn sure you would be de-
lighted if only here.

REPORT OF GAMtES AN) GAME BANTAINS.

Ganes.-Black red. ist cock a poor one, gave hin 2nd,
three hens a poor class, ist a big rangy hen but bad in eye
and color, 2nd much the sanie but thicker in head, 3rd a
snfiall hen off in color and not much in style ; seven cocker-
els, ist a first class bird, 2nd and 3rd not ituch be-
hind. 4 th and 5th good but not in shape, too wild ; seven
pullets not much to boast of, rbt a fair color but rather bad
in tail, 2nd very fair in color and shape but bad in conb,
3rd a big rangey bird but bad in color, too shafty ail over;
4th about the sane, 5 th a nice little pullet but too wild, 6,h
and 7 th not much, in fact not -i fernale in the above classes
fit to be called a New York winner. One brown red cock,
rst and special a good al] round bird ; two hens very good ;
two cockerels, ist and special a good bird, would look bet-
ter if he had been dubbed sonie tine ago, 2nd a very fair
bird, rather dark in color ; est pullet very fair ail round,
Silver duckwings, rst cockere' a good ail round bird. Gol-
den duckwings, two cocks, 1st a nice neat bird but poor in
saddle color; 2nd cock big and rangey but coarse in head
and heavy in tail, good in color; three hens, rst a nice ail
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round hen, second, close up to her, third would have done
better in silver class ; cockerel a poor specimen, gave him i
2nd prize ; two pullcts, x'. a nice bird but rather narrow in
shoulder; 2nd a neat ittle puilet but very short in leg. Pile
two cocks, rst a good ail round bird, 2nd a very nice bird
but has lost his toes; three hens, rst a grand one and fit to win
anywhere, 2nd a nice ail round one, 3 rd a gond reachey hen
bt liglt in color. Black, one cock and one lien not worth ist
prize so gave them two 2nds. White, cock not worth rsr,
gave him 2nd ; hen ist very fair; cockerel net worth ist,
gave him 2nd; puliet very, fair ist. AOV, Birchin hen ist
and cockerel very fair ; pullet, the last but niot the least, 1st
and special for best Bîrchin on exhibition also for best Game
fem.île on exhibition. Bantamlis, black red, four cocks, rst
a nice lttle ail round bird, gond in color, 2nd a good old
cock rather large and off in color on breast, 3rd a nice neat
bird, good in color but not up in style, 4 th a very fair cock,
hadiv dubbedand rather dark in color; i i hens, ist and special
a grand hen ail round in shape and color and a fine tail, an
easy win, 2 nd a very fine hen, good in color and style, rather
long in back, 3rd a nice ail round hen, 4th very close up,
5th a nice hen, in fact some first class liens leit out ; nine
cockerels, rst and two cups, a dandy, gond ail round in
color, very fine tail, sl.'uld have liked him better if a little
longer in legs, 2nd a nice bird, good in color and nice ail
round. 3rd much the sane, 4 th a nice reachy bird, fair in
color but not in good shape, 5th a fair bird, some fair ones,
left out ; eleven pullets, ist a very neat puilet, good in
color, first class in style, 2nd vcry close up, not inuch he.
tween then, 3rd and 4th gond al] round birds, 5 th a litle
dandy, but not in good shape, soft mn feather, should make a
gond lien, some gond ones left ont. Brown reds, two cocks,
1st a fair bird rather ligh: in breast, 2nd a fair bird but dark
in color; four liens, ist a good ail round lien, 2nd very fair
not much behind, 3 rd a fair ail round hen,4th much the same;
five cockerels, 1st a good color with a good hreast and fair
station, 2nd and 3 rd rather dark in color and carrys tails
too high, 4th a nice bird off in color, 5th a fair bird ; pullets,
ist a nice ail round one, good in color and style, 2nd and

3 rd very'fair, 4th out of condition. Piles, five cocks, xst
and special a good ail round bird, fit to win anywvhere, znd
a first class bird rather long in hackle but a good bird, 3rd
a very fair hird also ; 4th and 5th not in i ; eight liens, ist
a gond ail round lien, 2nd much the same, balance nothing
extra. Golden duckwng, rst cock a nice aIl round bird;
two liens, rat a nice littile bird, 2nd rather large ; three
cockerels, ist a nice neat bird, 2nd not much, 3 rd .o long
in wing : four pullets, ist a nice pullet, 2id a fair bird, 3 rd

and 4 th not much. Silver duckwing, two cocks, ist a goud
ail round bird, 2nd a very fair bird ; two hens, ist a dandy,
good in color and hard in feather, 2nd not far behind; two
cockerels, rst a fair bird, rather long in wing, 2nd a fair bird,
brassy on back ; two pulilets, ist a little gem, 2nd a fair
one. White, ist cockerel a very nice bird. AOV, ist Bir-
chen cock a good one ; four hens, rst a good one, 2nd and

3rd very fair, 4th rather heavy in tail; Iwo cockerels, ist
and special a nice ail round bird, 2nd too much lacng ail
over; six pullets, ist a grand bird, 2nd and 3 rd also good

ones, 4th not much behind. W. BARBER.

PROFITABLE POULTRY KEEPING.

Bv T. A. WILLITTS, TORONTO, ONT.

(Contined.)

T may at first be thonght that this brooder house would
be a pretty cold place, but in reality it is not so, in erect-
ing a brooder house the object should be to furnish

the chicks plenty of fresh air and sunlight ; chickens will
never thrive unless they have pienty of both, they must al-
so be kept dry, and protected fron cold biting wind and
from the snow, this building filis ail these requirements and
when the chicks go under the hover of the brooder they
are ., a temperature of 90° Fah., even if the outside tem-
perature is 20° below zero provided your pipe systeni is
right and your boiler is sufficiently powerful. As has been

previously stated, the under side of the hovers is lined
with asbestos to prevent waste of heat, the boiler also
should be bricked up and lined between the iron and the
brick-work with asbestos, this will greatly lessen the con-
sumption of fuel, and it will be found the boiler will run
steadier.

The runs or pens in this house should Ie divided by
boards or wire nettng or both, the entrance to the pens
is froni the walk, which is on top of the brooders over
the piping ; the ten feet space in the centre of house
which extends the entire width of the building, can be
usýed as a feed room and as a packing room also, and
wili be found very convenient for these purposes, if desired
the packing room can be partitioned off from the rest with
matched sheeting(and can he heated vith a small coal stove.
Each pen has a run outside twenty-five feet long, taking
everythng into consideration this building will accommodate
froni fifteen hundred to two thousand chicks.

It will be seen that there will be over two thousand chick,
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on hand before the oldest are teady for markel, so that the
house will be none too large for a poultryman runnsing thrce
incubators of 300 eggs capacity cach, and a tender of zoo
eggs capacity, on the assumption that only twenty-five per
cent of the eggs are unfertile and that only about sixty-five
per cent of the fertile eggs hatch we shall get two hundred
chickens per week, and when the fowls get in prime breeding
condition and the eggs hatch more freely, one house will be
crowded unlcss some accommodation is provided to take
care of the overflow.

Half a dozen separate brooders should be on hand for this
purpose and will be found very handy, they can be used al.
most anywhere, but a better plan would be to have a couple
of sheds built for this purpose.

Having considered the brooder-house accommodation
pretty thoroughly, we will now return to our incubators,
they must receive proper treatment and be operated inteli-
gently. It must be home in mind that an incubator is only
a machine, and the work donc by that machine will be
always in exact proportion to the intelligent care bestowed
on it. Il you had a better incubator (han the world has yet
produced and neglected it, you could not reasonably blame
any but youielf if results proved unsatisfactory. There are
a number of good machines now on the market that will
hatch well, but the manufacturer can only supply the
machines, it rests entirely with the operator whether the
machine proves a success or a failure. I have knowledge of
one of the best machines that is built in the United States
being operated by an acquaintance of mine an entire season
with very unsatisfactory results, the operator of course
blaming the machine, but fortunately for the machine's rep-
utation it got into the hands of another mais the following
season, who ran it just as it was without alteration of any
sort, but simply followed the manufacturer's instructions,
with excellent results. The first mz n inagined he kn"w a
thing or two more than the maker of the machine, whose in
structions he threw to the winds. he thought he needed no
man's advice on running an incubator, he thought he knew
it ail, but results proved that he knew nothing.

To be Coztinued.

Mr. G. J. Lovell, Toronto, at the " Ontario " exhibited a
neat low priced brooder for wh-ich he was awarded a diplo-
mua. The machine is worthy of trial.

Mr. M. T. Burn the well known breeder, after a strong
fight has been elected Mayor of Tilsonburg.

4,

LATE NOTES.

A meeting of the directors of the Peterborough Associa-
tion was held in the Moraan House, on Friday evening, Jan.
15th, for the pirpose of drafLing constitution, by.laws, rules
and regulations and other business. The Presid!nt, Mr. J.
Fred. Dividson, was in the chair. There were also present
Directors Geo. Pratley, J. A. Davidson, V. H. Taylor,
Harry Lush, V. C. Rightmyer, r Cockburn, Smith, Mil.
hum, J. H. Garbutt and Mr. Collins, Secretary. Anong
other business transacted, John A. Davidson wss elected
second Vice-President. The Secretary was instructed to get
copies of constitution, by.laws, etc. 't'lhe date for annual
meetiig was fixed for March (except this year)-the newly
elected officers holding office till 1898. It was decided to
hold public meetings in the interest ut the Association early
in the months of November, December, January, February,
and March, to discuss the poultry interests by the giving of
short addresses, readings, essays or papers. The first meet-
ing to be held (place of meeting to be announced later) on
Monday, February ist, at 7.30 p.m., when it is expected the
Farmers' Institute deputation, corhposed of Messrs. Raw-
ling, Meyer, and Caston, who will be at Bridgenorth, on Sat,
urday, Jan 3oth, and North Monaghan, on Monday, Febr.
uary 1st, will be present and addi, as the meeting. A paper
on " The General Management of Poultry " will be read by
R. Cockburn, of Lakefield. Discussion invited and all are
welcome.

Mr. F. R Webber, of Guelph, has made a good sale of
Pekin ducks to a North Bay breeder, and has also sent some
ta Ottawa. His sales of white Javas have also been large.

Mr. Lovell of Toronto made a credizable show of his
poultry appliances in Guelph and we noticed the largely ad.
vertisd Pan-a-ce-a in evidence on several stands.

Dr. J. S. Niven, London, b: has donc so well in Red
caps for some years past 's desirous of trying one or two
other breeds and so offirs his entire stock for sale, in one
lot preferably. Many winners are included.

Mr. C. J. Daniels, Toronto, was very sucressful at Cleve-
land, Ohio, Hamburg, N.Y., Rochester and Elmira, N.Y. At
Cleveland, Ohio, he won 32 firsts, 18 seconds, 5 thirds, 4
fourths and special gold watch for best display, at Hamburg,
N.Y., 32 firsts, 22 seconds, 1o thirds, 5 fourths, 3 fifths,
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special Marris chair. Mann bone mill and $5.oo in gold for
best displ.ay. Rochester, N.Y , at the two shows, 51 firsts,
i8seconds, 13 thirds, io fourths, io fifths, and several
specials. At Eimira, N.Y., 32 firsts, 22 seconds, to thirds,
5 fourths, 3 fifths and special best display and other specials·
Mr. Daniels also purchased the right to manufacture in Ca-
nada a new incubator made on a different principle to any
yet put on the market, about 700 chicks were hatched out
with these machines in the show room. and that in the
month of January. The patentee claims to have solved
the probleni of ventilation and inoisture, hitherto too much
attention has been given to regulators, and how often
have we heard breeders say my incubator ran splendidly but
so many chicks did not cone out and died in the shell. -Mr.
Daniels is makng arrangements with Mr. Jarvis of Poultry
Department, Experimental Farmn, to place one machine at his
disposal and to give to the poultry fraternity the result of his
test. Mr. Daniels is willing to allow a purchaser to pay for a
machine, and after a two months trial if machine is not as re-
presented, the machine can be returned and money refunded.
We think this a very fair offer and proves hc has faith in the
article lie is sending out.

Owing to the extreme pressure on our space this month
we are obliged to hold over several communications which we
have in type and on fyle.

For the grand black Minorca engraving which we present
our readers with in this issue, we are indebted to that stand-
ard English publication the Stoch-keeper. We admire this

ducing a selling class, in the prize list--to be composed of
birds not entered for exhibition but for sale only at mode-
rate figures. Such birds might be as near the standard as
possible, but would be disqualified it entered for compe-
tition. This plan would enable farmers and others to im-
prove their flocks. A small entry tee, on such coops might be
charged, sufficient to pay for their food during the show. I
do not think that.this new class would in any way interfere
with the sale of the higher ranked birds, but would bring
more buyers. Names need not be placed on these coops
and sales might be made by the Secretary, without the pur-
chaser knowing by whom they were bred, as many fanciers
object to having their names given as breeding such birds,
for they would not vish it known that prize birds often breed
inferior ones. These selling classes succeed in other coun-
tries. At many shows, auctions are held to dispose of those,
not sold by private sale. If something of this sort is not
donc, is it not possible, Mr. Editor, that the Governnent
might cease making these grants, as the present system, in
the opinion of many, who are not in the ring, enables fanciers
to ride their hobby, without berefiting the farmer t. the ex-
tent desired. Of course I do not mean that fanciers have
not donc wonders in the way of improvement, but the extreme
requirements of the standard amount to an absurdity. For
example what gain is there in one set of fowls having red ear
lobes and another lot white, or a white feather being a dis-
qualification, if in one part of the body, or a point or two
gained if in another, or whether a lien has yellow or white
legs-it may amuse fanciers and breeders who go wild over
such matters. If all these things are not O.K., his honor the

large deep.bodied type, with good stout limbs. judge sends them to hades or some other hot place to be
plucked or singed. WVbere in the name of conhmon sense,

PRIZES FOR UTILITY FOWLS. can these so-called disqualifications, improve the laying of a
lien, or fit her better for a roast, or boil, or even a fi icassee

Editor Review: do fot mean to suggest that fancy and feathers should

N re poultry exhibitions, as I understand it, the object be donc away with, but I would like some plan
of the Government grant, to the different societies, is adopted whereby the farmers might improve their

improve the various breeds of fowls,and give farmers and barn yard fowlç, without being out of pockct the amounts
others the opportunity of seeing them in their perfection and that thcy are now called upon to pay. This ncw class night
thus giving a more widespread knowledge of the improve- give more trouble to the officers of the societies and require
ments made by fanciers. This object under the present mhre ropoithon s bu arried out aes trigle. If
system is not I fear arrived at, as few farmers ever visit these
shows,. One reason is the entrance fee at the door, and an- their tastes for many years o corne, but take my woTd for it,
other is the price aske.d by exhibitors for fowls. It is un. some great change will have w be made to secure the nest
reasonable to suppose that any but a rich man will give from egg so kindiy laid by the Gavernment. These notions oi
$3 to $5 for a cock and some such amount for a hen. mine are, 1 know, not orthodox, but fanciers will, I hope,

Would not free admittance get over one difficulty and the b Cubratino
creation of a ncw class get over the other-I mean by intro-



PIGEONB JUD PETS.

PIGEONS AT ONTARIO POULTRY SHOW, GUELPH.

BY C. F. WAGNER, TORONTO.

IGEONS at Canada's grcatest poultry show are
more numerous than ever. For the benefit of
the young exhibitors I will try to explain why

they were not successful in capturing more of the prizes. I
heard one man say if his birds had been washed and fixed up
and shown in fancy coops he would have stood a better
chance. This is an erruneous idea as I can plainly sce.
The fact of the matter is he has not studied the required
points in Jacobins, Pouters, Barbs, etc. It is by reading we
keep pnsted and by experience in breeding we learn. The
judge, I believe, did h!s best witheut prejudice and I am
satisfied the naines of the exhibitors had nothing to do with
it, if they lad, then I say the new beginner got more than
he deserved, for many birds le won with are not worth the
prize money. I know if I had been an exhibitor and shown
such birds as those I would not have gotten a single prize.
I speak from experience, I have been there, the judge is an
intimate friend of mine. I don't to discourage any one
like but the sooner the culls are put in the pot the better.
It is cheaper to pay ten or fifteen dollars for a single bird
than it is to pay two or three dollars for a bird of middle
quality.

The Carriers at this show form a good class in blackç,
whites and pieds. The first prize black cock is a wonder.
ful bird with very narrow parallel skull mounted on either
side by a large circular and evenly-laced eye-wattle, his
beak-wattle being weil formed. The only improvement I
think might be made is trimming his bezk, which is a lttle
open between the upper and lower mandibles. This bird
is far superior to any in the show. The second prize cock
is a good one and is a promising young bird. The first
prize white cocv is an exceptionally good one for the color.
Good whites are very rare in Arnerica.

Pouters nunbered twenty-six. The first prire blue pied
cock is a well marked bird with a pair of clean stocking
booted limbs. The winning black pied cock is an excep.
tiona!ly good one, blowing a tremendous crop, attracted
much attention, be carried himself very gracefully on his

long well booted linbs. This bird has good length of
feather and is narrow in girth. Red pieds form a good
class, all being weil up in pouter properties. The only ob-
jection I see in the winning hen is her odd eyes. Whites
form a good class. It locks to me as though the judge pre-
fers large coarse birds. I admit that the pouter should be
large, but, if anything looks ugly it is a coarse pouter. I
notice a pair ot whites which are very stylish birds with good
length of feather and have long well placed stocking booted
limbs, the legs being set uell back on the body enables these
birds to stand erect. This pair are both very slender birds
and are good blowers. i envy the owner.

Fantails are here in a good round numbers. First white
cock is a very stylish bird with good spread, he has lots of
action. First hen is a htt.e beauty, though she has not as
large and flat a tail as second hen. She is full of action and
carries herself well. Blue fans are few and far between.
First prize cock bas a tremendous spread if it was not so
badly split in the centre which is a serious defect, sufficient
to disqualify a bird in this class. Blacks and yellows are in
one class. The first black cock is a grand bird with im-
mense spread and carries himself well. The yellows are
not of much account having tails like a scoop.

Jacobins eighteen in number. First red cock a grand
bird, smothered ia feather; second another good one. First
red hen is a nice colored bird with good clean flights and
carres a close fitting hood and chain. Second hen another
good one, not much choice hetween these two birds. Blacks
were exceptionally fine, the black color extending well un-
der the bird towards the vent. Suffice it to say these have
long close fitting feathers. Whites drew much attention,
the first cock bas great substance of feather, long and close-
fitting at that. The hood on this bird is a httle angular
shaped. The second wnner another tight fe'thered bird
with hood lying closely to the head, the chain and mane be-
ing well filled up, forming a beautiful circular rose.

Dragoons numbeied about twelve. The pize cards be-
ing removed on some of these I could not trace the winners.
I noticed some in this class which are of the old "skin-
num " type. A Dragoon should be a short feathered bird,
with a broad chest and narrow at the tail, with short thick
neck and broad skull narrowing towards the front ; the beak
should be black and thick, surmounted by a wedge shaped
wattle, which should be well to the front of the beak. Noth-
ing looks so badly as a Dragoon with a long thin beak pro.
jecting in front of the wattle. The eye.wattle should be
circular and pinched behind, and in color should have a
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bluisl cast. Dragoois to win now-a days must be of the
cobby type.

Antwerps are few. Silver duns and red chequers being
the most prominnctii. I noticed some old winners among
thesc. When I say Antwerps I do not mean Homing

pîigecns. S me ptople think Homing pigeons are Antwerps
but tli) art îio distinct breeds and as different in type as a
Carrie r is to a short faced Tumbler.

Baibs - Only eight on ixhibition. First black cock has
a good leak and jew wattle, but is rough and uneven in
eye wattle, ii, ýku'1 is wedge slaped. There are not as many
of those broad parallt1 skulled birds shown now a days as
tliere ustd ti. be. Reds are good, though a little faulty in
skull. One white Barb is sliowtn, a very fair specimen for
his color.

Show-Homers forn a nice class, ail being of good quality.
First lien is an old winner, I think is getting too thick in
head and gullet, the sanie nay ie applied to the cocks. I
noticed a black cliquer lien in this class, to my mnd is the
best Show Hoier on exhibitioi, having a beautiful circular
sweep froimi front of beak to back of skull, lier beak-wattle
heing, vtery fine in texture, close ftt;ng and kept well w.thin
the <.rcu!ar profi!e. She aiso lias a short thick body taper-
in-g quickly to the ail, a feature of inuch importance in this
variety.

Ttrbits aie a nice lot. I noticed two black-wing cocks
both teeming with quality. Tliey have grand sweep of
skull and nice peak crest, skull broad, with very short
thick beak, down faced and gond gullet, cheeks full and
eyes holting. The contrast of the black and white color
miiakes themi very attractive.

Swal/owe's are few but wel! up in quality. The first black
cock is a beauty, having a well marked heaid, with full shell
crest aind grand wing and foot markings. The foot feathers
aie longr and well spread.

Taumfeters are a siiall class but the winners are well
worthy of mention. It is a wonder to nie that more breed-
ers do ntca take hold of this beautiful variety.

.MagPies are few, though somîe nice birds among them. I
noticed some of ic old type, viz: crested and tuibler
hcaded birds im thais class. It is lume we were getting more
of the long, , sniaky headed t) pe in our shows. What
is tihe use of r.chk,r if me hiad not got the shape? I
thmiik if ior nunct was taken of shape in this varety and
less of color for a % hile, wc niight soon expect to sec some
typical Mlagpies.

.Kuns were out in gouod shape. The winners werevery
coarse in head and be.k. The head of a Nun shou:d be hîke

the head of a long-faced Tumbler in shape. Markings of
course cout considerably, but they should not precede the
shape altogether.

Cw/s forni a nice class. I noticed several good round
headed birds among these. A black clequer, especially, is
a beauty. Strange to say that this varety always seems to
have a tendency to be a little flat on top of the head though
they may be perfect in* other respects.

A suggestion in reference to coops might not be out of
place. Vould it not be far better both for exhibitors and
judge if the different varieties of pigeons and pet stock were
cooped together ? This could be accomplhshed if coops
were made unifortn, particularly if they were the sane
height. say 18 inches, and in two compartments, say not
exceeding z8 inches square, or each coop 3 ft. long by
x8 inches wide and x8 inches high, or for small varieties
they could be made 18 inches high by 14 inches wide and 28
inches long, divided into two compartients. These could
be set side by side and ail Carriers could be placed together
as also could Jacobins, Fantails, etc. These coops could be
easily handled, and they would nut require to be made of
heavy lumber and wiould nut cost any muore tu ship to xli-
bitions than those now beng used as expressage goes by
weight.

PRIZE LIST.

Pigeons.-Carrier, black cock, H B Donovan, G J Dunn;
hen, Dunn, i and 2; dun cock, Dunn : hen, Dunn; AOSC
cock, Dunn, i and 2; AOSC lien, Dunn. Pouter, white
cock, H G Doyle, Magill & Glidden ; hen, C Massie, Doyle;
blue pied cock, Magill & Glidden lien, F C Hare, i and 2;
black pied cock, Magill & Giidden i and 2; hen, Magill &
Glidden, i and 2; yellow or red pied cock, Magill & G:id-
den i and 2; lien, Magill &'Gldden i and 2. Turabler,
short faced cock, Donovan, Baulch ; hen, Doncvan, Baulch;
AOV cock, Massie, Donovan ; hen, I)on"vai, Massie; red
barb cock, Donovan, W M Anderson; hen, Donovan;
black barb cock, Anderson, Tyson; AOV cock. Donovan.
Trumpeter, white cock, Baulch i and 2 ; lien, Baulch i and
2; AOSC Trumpeter cock, Baulch i and 2; hen, Baulch
i and 2. Jacohi, red or yellow cock, Massie Y and 2; lien
Massie i and 2 ; white cock, Massie i an'i 2; AOSC Jaco.
bn cock, Massie i and 2; hien, Nassie i and 2. Antwerp,
red chequer cock, Donovan i and 2 ; silver.dun cock, Dono-
van i and 2; lien Donovan i and 2. Fantail, white cock and
hien, Massie i and 2; blue cock, Tyson; hen, Tyson ; AOSC
cock, Reid, Anderson; hen, Reid, Anderson. Show Ho-
mer cock, Dunn, Donovan; hen, Donovan, Dunn. Mag-
pie, red or vellow cock, Donovan i and 2; lien, Readwin &



Co., H witt; AOC, cock, Donovan r and
van i and 2. Swallow, cock, Readwin &
lien, Donoan i and 2. Dragoon, cock, D
lien, Djnovan, Baulchi. Archangel, cock, F
hen, Reid, Anderson. Owl, cock, Donovan
Donovan, Reid. Turhit, black cock, Du
lien, Donovan r and 2; AOC, cock, Do
lien, Djnovan i and 2. AOSV, cock, Dan
lien, Donovan i and 2. Nun, cock, Donui
D>novan, Reid. Rabbits-Lopî eared, s
AOV, Dutch, AOV, and Belgian harts,
priz-s. Cage Birds-Canaries, Belgian,
AOV, "Ioffatt r and 2.

PIGEONS AT KINGSTON.

Pouter, pied, W H Reid i and 2. D
Bari, Reid r. Tumbler, short-faced, Reid
faced, Reid i and 2. Fantail, Reid r and 2
or yellow, Reid r ; any other color, Reid 2.
faced, Reid r ; long-faced, Reid 2. Trur
Turbit, Reid i and 2. Archangel, Reid r
Reid r and 2. Owl, African, Reid r and 2
r. Homer, blue, W J MeNeil, Red; any o
Neil, Reid.

PIGEONS AT MONTREAL.
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2; hen, Dono- Dragoons, cock and hen, rst Reid, blue rst Shetler, wvhite
Co., Dunovan; jibyce, black ist Shetier. Honers, bluc chequered cock ist
novan i and 2; H Putter, hen ist Wright, cock 2nd Vhitlcy, lien 2nd Pot-
eid, Anderson; ter, cock 31d Putter, len 3 rd iVie>, red chequured cuck
i and 2. lien, and hen ist PotieT, cock 2nd Whîtlcy, lien 21)d P011er,

novan r and 2; cock 3rd Putter, hen 3rd IVhitluy, silvcr and bltic .uck r.t
iovan i and 2 ; %Vhitley, hien ist Potter, cock and lien 2nd IViitley, cock 3 rd
novan i and 2 ; Wright, htn 3rd Shackeil, black cuck and lkn ibt ShaLkil,
ian, Reid; lien, Jellow chequered cock and Sihe tet SHackeil, rud cock ist

olid culor and Sliackell, shlver chequered cock and lien het Witley, white
IV Fox twd(tve cock a3d lien Pst rhitley, black clquered co.k t Putter.
pair, %ofcatt k Antwerps, S F red chequered cock Wrigh , M F silver Don

hien st Wright, S F silver Dn h st Whitley, S F red
a chequered cst ohitley. Ice, lien xst Stitley. Blondinettes,
hen cst shitley. Satinettes, cock and lien ist IVhitley.

PIGEONS AT WOODSTOCK.

ragoon, Reid r.
i and 2; long-r~ ~ c an1; o Pouters, i and 2 H G Doyle, 3 john Hay. Carriers, r
. Jacobin, red WVm Henderson. Tuinhers, i and 2 R Burroughes, 3
Antwerp, short. Doyle. Fanails, i Burroughes, 2 Doyle, 3 Howitt. Bars,
mpeter, Reid i.r Hay. Turbits, and 2 Burrougles, 3 Hay. jacobins,

and 2. Nun,0

;Eng-lish, Reid

and 2. NueronnTmber, r and 2R Burroughes, 3 Hwt.Atvrs uruhs

ZDoyle Reid. Magpies, , and 3 Burrougles, 2 Howitt. Arch-
ther color, Mc. angels, i and 2 Burroughes. Trumpeters, r and 2 Bur-

roughes, 3 Hay. Swallows, i and 2 Burrouglies. Owls, r
Howitt, 2 Henderson, 3 Burroughes.

PIGEONS, &c. AT GALT.
Pouters. white cook and hen tst F Whitley, pied tst W H

Reid, 2nd Whitley. Fantails, black cock and hen ist Reid, Pouters, i W Leaper. Carriers, i H C Tilt. Tumblers
white ist Reid, 2nd Whitley, 3rd R i Fletcher, blue st i E Connawarf. Fantails, i W Grills, 2 Leaper. Antwerps,
Reid, 2nd Fletcher. Short-faced Tumblers, cock and hen, i Leaper. Rabbits, Belgian hare buck, i H Hancock, 2
rst Reid ; long-faced blue bald head, ist .A G Joyce, Bir- I'ilt doe i G Bascom Angora bock, i J C Iictrich,2
minghamn Rollers, rst Whitley, Saddle Backs, rst Whitley, Hancock, doe i Dietrich, 2 Hancock.
2nd Reid, 3 rd Bryce. Barbs, any color, hen ist Reid, cock
2nd Joyce, hen 3 rd T A Shackill. Enulish Ovis, any color,
cock and lien ist Reid, 2nd Whitley. 3 rd Fietcher ; African Mr. W. M. Anderson, Palmerston, has bouglit froni Mr.
cock and hen rst Reid, silver rst Whitley, whiskered cock BurrouMes, about r Io hirds in ail, consisting of Truipe-
rst Whitley. Turbuts, blue cock and lien rst Reid, r d Ist ters, Owls, Nuns, Magpies, F.ntails, Draguons, Honers,
Fletcher, yellow îst Joyce. Mipies, rst Whitley. Jacobins, Tumblers, Jacobins, Swallows, and othcrs. Anioig-t theni
black cock and hen rst Reid, 3rd Fleir:her, red rst R.iid, 3 rd were bis yellow Fantails, Nun cock, bloc Fan lien, red
Fletcher, yellow 3rd Fletcher. S.allows, black rst Fletcher. Swallow hen, yellow M igpie, black ard red Swallows recent
Trumpeters, any color, rst Reid. Nuns, any color, rst wi.ners at Industrial Exhibition, I.ndon, Ouawa and
Ruid, 2nd Flutcher. Archangels, ist Reid, 2nd WVhitley. oodstock shows. They arc a very good lut.

EON$ AhSD
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TORONTO CANARY AND CAGE BIRD
SOCIETY'S SHOW.

The annual show of this Association
was held in Forum Hall, Toronto, on
New Year's Day. The hall is a good
one for the purpose, clean and well
lighted, and the exhibits were nicely
staged in ncat cages. We refrain from
criticising the birds as in a recent case
too much ill feeling has been aroused
by too free criticism. The birds were
mostly high in quality, but too many
were shown which sadly needed a "tub."
Careless exhibitors cannot expect to
win against those whose stock is shown
in the pink of condition, in fact it is un-
fair to the birds themselves to show
them except in good formi.

PRIZE LIST.

Belgian, yellow or yellow marked, i
Jas Hodge, Toronto, 2 J Goggins, To-
ronto ; buff or buff marked, i H Way,
Toronto, 2 and 3 J W Detlor, Toronto.
Scotch, clear yellow, i Hodge, 2 J
Powell, Toronto, 3 and 4 WVay ; yellow
marked, i and 2 Detlor, 3 Goggins, 4
C Ruff, Toronto ; clear buff, i Hodge,
2 Goggins, 3 J O'Brien, Toronto, 4
Detior ; buff marked, r Hodge, 2
Detlor, 3 T Robertson, Toronto, 4 W
Robertson, Toronto ; green, z Goggins,
2 T Robertson ; hens only, any color,
i W Robertson, 2 Detlor, 3 Powell, 4
Goggins. Nonwich, clear yellow, z W
Cochrane, Toronto, 2 and 4 H J Nay-
lor & Son, Toronto, 3 T Barsdale, To-
ronto ; yellow marked, r Cochrane, 2
J Park, Toronto, 3 F J Denning, To-
ronto, 4 Nayloi & Son ; clear huff, r
Cochrane, 2 Way, 3 W S Shand, To-
ronto, 4 Barnsdale; buff marked, i J
Matless, Toronto, 2 3 and 4 Cochrane;
g:een, z Naylor & Son, 2 Way, 3

Cochrane, 4 Hodge ; crested, :yellow or
yellow marked, r Cochrane, 2 G Dtnn,
Voodstock, 3 Denning ; buff or buff
narked, i Cochrane ; hens only, any
color, i Cochrane, 2 Boultbee, 3 and 4
Vay ; cregted, any other variety yellow

or yellow marked, I W'ay, 2 Boultbee ;
buff or buff marked, i Cochrane, 2
Denning, 3 Boultbee, 4 G Douglas,
Davisville; any other variety, hens
only, any color, r Dunn, 2 W Stevens,
Toronto, 3 C Goodchild, Toronto, 4
F Downing, Toronto; crest-bred Nor-
wich, yellow or yellow marked, x Vay ;
huff or buff marked, r Stevens, 2 Vay;
hens only, any color, i Cochrane, 2
Boultbee ; any other variety, yellow or
yellow marked, 2 Goodchild ; buff or
buff marked, i Way, 2 Denning, 3
Dunn ; hens only, any color, 3 W S
Appleton, Toronto. Lizard, clear cap,
gold, i Dunn, 2 G Douglas, St. Cath-
arines ; silver, i Naylor & Son, 2
Dunn ; broken cap, any color, i Dunni,
2 and 3 Park, 4 Powell ; hens only, any
color, i Dunn, 2 Naylor & Son. York-
shire, clear yellow, i and 4 Stevens,
2 R Harvey, Wocdstock, 3 Dunn ;
yellow marked, i Way, 2 Stevens, 3
Harvey, 4 Appleton ; clear buff, r 2

and 4 Stevens, 3 Naylor & Son ; buff
marked, i Appleton, 2 3 and 4 Stevens;
hens only, any color, r and 3 Stevens,
2 and 4 Appleton. Cinnamon, yellow,
r Barnsdale, 2 Naylor & Son, 3 Harvey,
4 Dunn ; buff, r Naylor & Son, 2
Stevens, 3 Detlor, 4 Dunn ; marked
yellow, i Vay, 2 Dunn ; marked buff,
t Stevens, 2 J Lamb, Wondstock, 3
J H Collins, Toronto ; cinnanon or
cinnatmon nurked, . heàs only, any
color, r Boultbee, " Douglas, 3 Dunn,
4 Lamb. Mu/e, i and 2 Way, 3 Nay-
lor & Son. Goldfinch, r' Naylor &
Sun, 2 and 4 J Park, 3 Wav. Bul/k ch,
r 3 and 4 Park, 2 Naylor & Son.
Linnet, r Stevens, 2 Harvey. Bri:ish
bird, small, i Stevens, Canadian lird,
any variety, r and 2 Stevens. Any
variety bird not already mentioned, z
and 2 Park.

Cage Birds, &c.

For Imported Birds-Try Hope'q Bird Store
to9 Queen Street West, Toronto. Fine young Mock.
ing Birds, warranted coces, $4 each.

Cages, Japaned, fsocm 35o.-Cages, brass,
from 65c ; Cage,, breeding, Ion 7sc; Cage appliances
nest and nertingt, seed &c. e in the bird hie
at Hope's Bird Store, 309 QueenStreet West. Toronto.

A Parrot for s-Fine healthy younz Cuban
Pa'rrots, price $6 ea.h, in nice plumage. aiso Parrot
Cager, Parrot Food, etc.. at lowest rates and of best

yality, at Hopes Bird Store, zo9 Queen Sttect Wrsi,
oronto.

EngUbh Birds-mported, Goldfinches, Linnets,
Skylark, Thrushes, Jays. Starlings, &c. Mothing
birds, Cardinals. Fanc Finches &c at Hope's Bird
Store. roo. Queen Street West, Toronto.

Parrots, Cockatoos. 1,ove birds, Pare-
quota, Gold fih, fish globes bin cage,, eeeds, &c.. &c.
Fancy Pigeans. t uinea Pigs, Rabbite &c. A la-ge
stock now on hand at Hopes Bird Store, :c9 Queen
Street West, Toronto.

FULTOWS

BOOK OF PIGEONS
Reduced to $5.

Large full page engravings of al) varieties.
New edition re.written right up to date.

For sale by H. B. DONOVAN, Toronto.

Pigeons.

300 Fanoy Pigeon for sale in Poutets, Trum.
peters. Swallows, Tutbits. Mlagpies. Dragoonc, Nuns,
Fantails, Tumblers, Arihangels, Homets, Jacobins,
Owls and Batbs, al.o Lop earcd R..bbi:s. W. M.
Anderson, Palmerston.

Belgian Earesg-God colored, well narked
pairs or singles, nearly full groan ; -ome does with
yeung cheap. J. H. Paton, 167 Os.ingon ave.,
Toronto.

Pouters Only-Standard colours. winners at the
industrial, O.,tario. Pat Hope and Col-ours: Shows.
Choice stock and exhib tien biidç for sale at reason-
able prices. Mtagill & Glidden. Port Hope. Ont.

Pouters-Have some breeding and eibition
Blues fr saleat a very reasonable figure. Won first
and second on hen and second on cock at the laie On.tario Show. Satisfaction guaranted. F. C. Hare,
Wh tby, Ont.

Jacobins, Foutes. Wite Fantails of the
mode,n type. Birds that can win for you ai the
wintershows. The best are the cheapest, t.. quality is
*hat counts. Stamp for reply. Chas. Massie, Port
Hope, Ont. 298

Eints to Beginner(Pigeons) by F. M. Gilbert,
new edision, s894. revised wiih additional chapters.
A mos, practical, timely and comprehensive work. In.
dispensable to the amateur. Price paper 5oc. Address,
H. B. Doaovan, Toronto.

For Sale Cheap-A few choice Pouters, Fan.tails, Jacobins, Barba, Owle, Pigmy Pouters and some
fine Belgian Homers, ail of nrize.winning stock.
Burnham & Sanderson, Box 333, Stratford, Ont. s97


